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EXTRAS -YOUR SELECTION - WITH ALL ORDERS

On orders up to $10.00, select an extra 25% worth of plants.

On orders of $10.00 or more select an extra 50%.

On orders above $25.00, select 100% more in extras.

Please list acceptable alternates on "extras."

TERMS

Minimum order of $5.00; payment with order by check, draft or money
order. Please add $1.50 to help cover packing and handling. We ship by
UPS prepaid, but must have a street address rather than a post office or
route number to use their service. Otherwise the slower postal service must
be used.

SHIPPING DATES

We ship from July 10 to September 1. Orders are filled in rotation as
received but we will comply with your preferred date if possible.

GUARANTEE

All rhizomes are healthy, true to name, and guaranteed to live and grow.
Our irises are transplanted each year to assure you of fine stock.

DISCOUNTS

Prices quoted to authorized dealers and to garden clubs after June 15.
Send us an alphabetical list of varieties and number wanted. MINIMUM
wholesale order $10.00. WE DO NOT PAY POSTAGE on Discount orders.



2778 West 5600 South Key, Utah 84067
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With great anticipation we await the Iris Season, in fact we've been
waiting for it since 1977's last flower folded. Of course the summer
months have their own particular charm as new plants arrive to bring
dreams of added beauty for the next season, and until late fall as we care
for the irises, our thoughts are never far from the object of our dreams.

Our special thanks for your continued loyalty "ScCi
dcHi.. We deeply appreciate your friendly letters, too often unanswered
because time runs out.

Our gardens are once more filled with precious treasures from many
areas. We earnestly hope that, with our rather short growing season, the
irises we have seen in other gardens will do as well in ours: Luihn's Temple
Qold,, Corlew's Birthday Song, Dr. Knocke's Crow's Nest, McWhirter's
Tennessee Frost, and others too numerous to mention.

Guest irises Tilooming beautifully on one-year plants last year include:
Keppel's Firewater, by far the "bluest" red-bearded iris we have grown; and
his Flamenco really does "upstage" Caramba with its flamboyant coloring
which gives it great garden value and that unknown quality we refer to as
"personality." Bob Brown's wide-petaled, tangerine-bearded Monaco was
a "show-off," Gaulter's Persian Berry seems to be a color break—we have
seen no other in this lovely shade of blue-raspberry. Ghio's Bicentennial,
with yellow standards and margins on the wide lacy falls, surpassed all
others in this color class. (Our stock on this is very limited, we suggest
you purchase it from its home garden.) Not new, but as gorgeous as we
remembered it, was Schreiner's Cranberry Ice, truly deserving of its high
rating.

Varieties not yet seen, but receiving high praise are: Bennett Jones'
Jeanne Price, Julander's Bride's Lace, and Schreiners' Superstition and
Windsor Rose—if these last two are as beautiful as their portraits, our
season will be complete!

We earnestly hope aU irisarians have a 1978 season that will again
prove Iris is indeed Goddess of the spring garden.

Sincerely yours,

atid



2  MISSION BELL GARDENS

1978 INTRODUCTIONS

Tall Bearded

CHRISTMAS RUBIES (Hamblen) ML. 32 in. Heavily ruffled and fluted,
wide-petaled beauty in pristine white. Domed standards show a slight
greenish cast at the midribs; horizontally flared and arched falls have a
greenish undertone. Beards are wide and bushy in brilliant red-orange
(RHS 33A). Heavy velvety substance; excellent branching and bud count.
{(Arctic Flame x Violet Fire) x (Garden Party x Fair Luzon)) X Valentina.
No. H70-20N. HC '77 25.00

GLORY BOUND (R. Nelson) ML. 36 in. An exceptionally large, wide
petaled, commanding flower with personality plus. Heavily ruffled, swirl
ing standards are RHS purple 75A (rosy red-violet); ruffled, horizontally
flared falls are deeper toned (85B) with amber hafts and a lighter area
surrounding the wide red beards (32A). Extra heavy stalks support the
wide angle, S-curved branching. Vigorous and floriferous, making adequate
increase in Utah, but in areas with longer growing seasons, it may require
yearly division. Meggie X Sea of Stars. No. RN 71-10-1 HC '74, '77.

25.00

HEAVENLY HARMONY (Hamblen) L. 30 in. Satin-smooth, ruffled
bicolor with rose-bud fashioned pink standards (RHS 62D) flushed violet
on lower part of petals; horizontally flared violet falls (84B) have a pink
flush at hafts; beards, red-orange (32A), tipped lighter. Well spaced blos
soms on sturdy stalks. Exquisite form with ethereal harmony in color.
New Rochelle X Pretty Karen. No. H71-133A. HC'75 25.00

METROPOLITAN (R. Nelson) ML. 36 in. Warm clean bitone with grace
fully ruffled domed standards of lilac-blue (RHS 91B) over flaring, ruffled
falls of rosy lilac-violet (81A) with a slightly lighter area surrounding wide,
bushy beards of red-orange (32A). Strong stalks support well spaced
flowers. Vigorous, healthy plants. Lightning Ridge X Orchid Tapestry.
No. RN 70-12-4 HC '75 25.00

SUMMER PRELUDE (Hamblen) L. 38 in. Beautifully fashioned, velvety,
deep yellow self with deeper color at the base of standards and hafts
(RHS 13A). Beards, yellow-orange (23A). Ruffled, wide-petaled, with
domed standards and flaring, lilting falls. Tall stems with well spaced
branching, (may need staking in windy areas.) Royal Gold X Willow Wisp.
No. H71-98A. HC '77 25.00

SUNDAY CHIMES (Hamblen) ML. 34 in. Popular, medium-deep pink
self (RHS 37C) with bright cerise beards (32A). Heavily ruffled, broad
petaled, smoothly textured, with domed standards and arched semi-flaring
falls this pink also has great garden value. Vigorous, floriferous, with strong
stalks, excellent branching and foliage in keeping with its over-all high
quality. Flamingo Fling X Carolina Delight. No. H71-42A.
HC '77 25.00
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BORDER BEARDED

GYPSY WIIMGS (Hamblen EL. 26 in. Closed creamy yellow standards
(RHS lOD) over ruffled flaring violet falls (85B) with narrow edging of
lacy beige-yellow. Wide bushy beards, yellow-orange (21A). Sturdy stalks
with four well spaced branches; eight and nine buds. A lavish bloomer with
great vigor. Little Swinger X (Misty Dawn x Dove Wings).
No. M73-06C 15.00

HAPPY SONG (Hamblen) EM. 26 in. A happy combination of baby-
ribbon-pink conic standards over lilting, horizontally flared, lightly ruffled
white falls with wide bushy beards of bright cerise. Strong stalks with well
spaced branches and up to nine buds. Both this and its sibling, Gypsy
Wings, have great hybrid vigor. Little Swinger X (Misty Dawn x Dove
Wings). No. H73-06A. HC '77 15.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED

SAPPHIRE JEWEL (Hamblen) EL. 12 in. Lovely medium toned blue-
violet (RHS 98A) with deeper color at the base of standards, hafts and style
arms, and deep violet beards (98B). Excellent lightly ruffled form with
closed standards and wide flaring falls. Vigorous. ((Sunny Heart x Blue
Canary) x Canary Isle) X Sib to Forty Winks. No H74-09C. 10.00

IRIS LANGUAGE

AMOENA: White standards with colored falls.

BICOLOR: Standards light colored, falls a different, darker color.
BLEND: Combination of two or more colors.

FALLS: Three lower petals of the flower.
NEGLECTA: Light blue standards, darker falls.
FLIC ATA: Stippled, dotted, or stitched margin color on light ground.

-si^^LF: An iris of one, solid color.
SIGNAL: A patch of contrasting color at the tip of the beard.
STANDARDS: The three upper petals of the flower.
STYLE ARMS: The smalli stiff segments just above the beard.
SUBSTANCE: The thickness of the petals.
-TEXT^URET The surface of the petals—sheen, etc.
VARIEGATA: Yellow standards; deeper falls of brown, purple or re^.
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TALL BEARDED IRIS FOR 1978
('^designates an Arilbred)

ACTRESS (Keppel '76) EM. 35 in.
Lovely broad petaled wistaria violet
self; orange beards tipped lav-blue.
Fine stalks. Fond Wish X ((Mar-
quesjin Skies x Babbling Brook) x
Touche). HM '77 15.00

ADDED PRAISE (Boushay '76) ML.
36 in. Wistaria blue self with wide,
smooth petals and creamy beards.
Excellent branching. Shipshape X
Praise The Lord. HM'77 25.00

ALLEGANY MOON (Tompkins '75)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled, flaring large
flower in shimmering cream and
yellow. Heavy substance, strong,
well branched stalks. Sib to Stately
Mansions. 10.00

ANOINTED (Boushay '75) M. 36 in.
Golden brown self with dark red-
brown overlay on fedls; gold beards.
Beautiful ruffled form, domed
stands, horizontally flared falls.
Kingdom X Wild Ginger. HM '77

15.00

ARABIAN LIGHTS (Foster '74) EM.
33 in. White standards veined faint
blue-vio; mimosa yellow falls; large
oxblood red signals and dotting
around brown beard. (Etched Beau
ty X Moonspot sib) X Grecian Form.
HM '75 7.00

ARIL ARROW (Foster '74) EM.
32 in. Pansy violet standards with
fine violet veining; falls same with
rose-violet overlay; cream hafts dot
ted and veined maroon; maroon sig
nals. (I. gatesii x I. susiana) X
Shalom. 5.00

ARTWORK (Keppel '76) L. 35in.
Rippled peach toned standards; lav
ender-orchid falls with hafts of soft
peach tones and edging of bronzed
peach. Cream beards tipped tanger

ine. (Amigo's Guitar x (Rippling
Waters x Gypsy Lullaby )) X Barce
lona. HM '77 17.50

ASTRO FLASH (Schreiner '76) M.
38 in. Lightly ruffled, rich coppery
blend with blue blaze below copper
beards. (Inv. Brass Accents, Olympic
Torch, Doctor K, Dutch Chocolate,
Applejack). 15.00

AUTUMN LEAVES (Keppel '74) M.
34 in. Blended caramel and rose
brown with flush of yellow at base
of stands; falls have washed overlay
of red purple. Orange yellow beard.
Excellent branching and bud count.
Vigorous. Vaudeville X Radiant
Apogee. HM '75 10.00

AVALANCHE (Williamson '75) EM.
32 in. Ruffled satin white self with
vivid orange beards tipped lemon.
Craftsman X Launching Pad.
HC '74 12.00

AVALON BAY (Hamner '74) M.
32 in. Ruffled bluebird self; yellow
beards tipped blue. Babbling Brook X
Popo'Sha. HM'75 12.50

BALLET LACE (Tolman '76) M. 34
in. Lacy, ruffled warm white with
deep yellow throat and beards. Ex
cellent stalks (Helen McGregor x
Happy Birthday) X Court Ballet.
HC '75 15.00

BANDSTAND (Boushay '75) M. 30
in. Maroon standards and borders
with mimosa yellow falls and gold
beards. Ruffled petals. Good branch
ing. Wild Ginger X High Life. 12.50

BEIGE MELODY (Rudolph '74) M.
30 in. Closed stands light beige;
wide flaring falls off-white with beige-
pink edging. Well formed; ruffled.
Excellent plant habits. Lemon Mist X
sdlg. HM'75 12.50
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BETTY SIMON (Hamblen '76) EL.
34 in. Yellow standards with creamy
infusion in the center; violet-blue
falls; chartreuse hafts and yellow-
orange beards. Stands domed; falls
round and flaring. Wide, ruffled
petals. Graceful stalks with many
buds. Misty Dawn X Foggy Dew.
HM '77 15.00

BICENTENNIAL (Ghio '76) ML.
40 in. Ruffled lacy well formed
bicolor; golden yellow closed stan
dards; white flaring falls with heavily
laced borders of yellow; yellow
beards. Superb plant habits. Peace
Offering sib X Ponderosa.
HM '77 18.00

BIG BROTHER (Tolman '76) EM.
34 in. Glistening white ground pli-
cata stitched with rosy lavender.
Stylearms are deeper toned, adding
a touch of mystery. Beards yellow
tipped white. Show type stalks.
Ballet Lace sib. 10.00

BIG PEACH (Muhlestein '75) ML.
40 in. Large, beautifully formed
apricot self with deeper beards.
Tycoon's Gold X New Moon.
HM '77 12.50

BLACK MARKET (Plough '74) ML.
30 in. Black-purple with aster violet
beards. Wide flaring fluted flowers.
Good Branching. Study in Black X
Charcoal sib. HM '76 15.00

BLUE LUSTRE (O. Brown '73) M.
Large flowers of beautifully ruffled
lustrous medium blue with matching
beard. Domed standards; wide semi-
flaring falls. Great branching and
bud count. Bluebell Lane X Violet
Favor. AM'76 10.00

BLUE PROMISE (Muhlestein '74)
ML. 36 in. Beautifully formed
flowers of azure blue, beard light
lemon. Strong stalks carry many
well spaced blossoms. Denver Dawn
X Pac&ic Waters. 5.00

BLUE REFLECTION (Schreiner '74)
M. 38 in. Lovely ruffled light blue
with unusual purity of color; light
lemon-white beards. Tall, well
branched stalks. Sdlg. X Babbling
Brook. HM'75 10.00

BONBON (Gatty '77 M. 36 in. Dainty
pink flowers that appear to have been
dusted with pink sugar. An edging of
pink lace adds to the overall effect.
Well branched, many buds. Princess X
PinkSle^h. HC'75 20.00

BORDELLO (S. Roberts '77) EL.
36 in. Well formed ruffled black
from the red-purple side with smooth
color and well placed branches.
Adamsblack X Hell's Fire. 20.00

BOSKY DELL (Gaulter '75) M.
40 in. Wide petaled, slightly fluted
clean white faintly tinged with blue
in the standards. Well branched,
multiple budded beauty. Cup Race X
High Sierra. 12.50

BRIDE'S HALO (H. C. Mohr '73)
EL. 36 in. Crisp white flowers with
precise gold edging on all petals.
Yellow beards. Rainbow Gold X
Denver Mint. AM '76 12.00

BURMESE DAWN (Tompkihs '75)
ML. 36 in. Large ruffled flowers
are a blend of rich cream yellow,
pale burnt orsmge and pink with
reddish caramel beards. Strong,
well branched stalks. Involved pedi
gree. 15.00

BY NIGHT (Schreiners '76) M.
36 in. Sultry deep blue-black self.
Medium sized flowers ideally placed
on strong stems. ((Black Onyx x
sdlg.) X Prince Indigo) X Ecstatic
Night. HM'77 12.50

CABARET ROYAL (Blyth '76, Aust.)
ML. 36 in. Light blue lacy standards
over wide ruffled velvety blue-black
falls with coral tangerine beards.
Good branching. Panoramic X Twist
and Shout. HC'76 12.00
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*CAIRO SANDS (Slamova '74) E.
30 in. Lightly ruffled stands of
parchment with soft green overlay,
veined gold; gold falls with brown
veining and dotting; beards brown
tipped gold. Jallah ad Din X Blue
Gate. HM '76 5.00

CALYPSO BAY (Schreiner '74) M.
36 in. Ruffled, full petaled red
brown with perfect poise and
branching. Wild Ginger X Taste of
Honey. HC '72 5.00

CAME LOT HUES (Powell '75) ML.
30 in. Snow white standards over falls
of orchid-purple with wide white
border; tangerine beards. Camelot
Wine X Meredith Hues. 15.00

CARAMBA (Keppel '75) EM. 32 in.
Bright yeUow standards, lightly
touching. Flared falls are white
with sanded plicata wash of cy
clamen-purple to maroon to brown
and butterscotch margin. Beautiful
form and great stalks. (Wild Ginger
X Siva Siva) X (((Gene Wild x Ma
jorette) X Rococo) X Ballyhoo sib).
HM '76 18.50

CARNIVAL TIME (Schreiners '76)
E. 36 in. Rich pageant of color
presenting an effect of blended brown
burnt sugar. Strong stems and many
buds. (Wild Ginger x Taste of Honey)
X Dutch Chocolate. 12.50

CAROLINA Angel (L. PoweU '76)
ML. 40 in. Large tall pure white
self with exceptional branching.
Christams Angel X sdlg. 7.50

CAROLINA SUNSET (Powell '74)
EL. 34 in. Ruffled orange self with
gold-orarige beards. Good growing
habits. Carohna Gold X (Carolina
Gold X sdlg.). 15.00

CAROLINE C (Muhlestein '77) ML.
38 in. Refined tailored deep pink
self with deep coral-pink beards.
Fine stalks and bud count. Rubel-
lite X Mayfair Pink. 22.50

CARRIAGE TRADE (Gaulter '77)
M. 40 in. Stately bluish-white stand
ards; white falls with br^ht yellow
beards. Beautifully formed with
closed standards and arched flaring
falls; all petals gracefully ruffled and
laced. Mill Race X Bosky Dell. 20.00

CARVED PINK (Rudolph '75) M.
34 in. Delightful bluish pink with
deep pink beards. Domed standards,
wide semi-flaring falls; ruffled; heavy
substance; fine stalks. Pink Angel X
Pink Sleigh. HM'76 20.00

CHAIN O'GOLD (Schreiner '74) EM.
38 in. Crisp ivory-white blossoms
with glittering gilt edging on all
petals. Jaimty, flaring form; fall
petals edged with filagree lace. May
Delight X Christmas Time. HM '73

12.00

CHAMBER MUSIC (Williamson '73)
M. 36 in. Rich caramel-brown, ruf
fled stands; wide, deeply ruffled
falls with wide border of standard
color around violet center area. Ex
cellent stalks. Western Welcome X
One Desire. HM'74 10.00

CHASTELLE (Blyth '74) ML. 36 in.
White, ruffled standards; light laven
der falls with tan hafts and burnt
tangerine beards. Barcelona X Outer
Limits. 10.00

CHERISHED (Corlew '73) M. 32 in.
Exquisite blending of pastel pinks
with distinctive texture veining.
Beard is pinkish-tangerine. Broad
ruffled petals. (Cherub Choir X
Adorable You). HM'75 10.00

CHRISTMAS RUBIES: See intro
ductions.

CINDY O (Overholser '76) M. 35 in.
Ruffled and laced sparkling white
with bright red beards. Fine stem
and growing habits. Champagne
Music X Christmas Time. HC '72

15.00
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CITY OF DAVID (Boushay '77) M.
36 in. Ruffled, fluted bright yellow
with deeper toned beards. Domed
standards, nesir horizontal falls; good
branching. Kingdom X Anointed sib.

22.50

CLARENDON (Gaulter '76) M. 36
in. Beautifully formed, blended rosy
pink self with tangerine-pink beards.
Excellent branching and growing
habits. (Laurie x Orchid Brocade) X
Meggie. 15.00

CLOUD AT DAWN (Shaver '75)
EM. 30 in. Near red amoena with
off-white standards, red-purple falls
and gold beards. Ruffled. Good form
and stalk. Gypsy Lullaby X Silver
Peak. 10.00

COLD FIRE (Tompkins '76) ML.
38 in. Rich gold with a flash of white
through the center. Large flaring
flowers; good branching. ((Tinsel
Town X Royal Gold) x Tinsel Town)
X (Good Hope x Pink Pussycat).

15.00

COMO SURPRISE (L. Donnell '77
Aust.) EM. 32 in. Dark violet self
with white beards. Good branching
and bud count. Apropos X Stepping
out. HC '75 15.00

CONCERT (Corlew '75) M. 32 in.
Enchantment in smooth clear pink
with domed stands and semiflaring
falls. Pinkish, tangerine beards.
Well branched stalks. Pink Fringe
X Signature. 12.50

CONSUMING FIRE (Boushay '75)
ML. 34 in. Laced, ruffled, clear
white with hafts touched yellow.
Saturn red beard. Good form and
substance. Rippling Waters X Christ
mas Time. 12.50

CONTRASTED MOODS (Muhle-
stein '77) ML. 36 in. Yellow stand
ards and beards with lavender falls.
Sheer Genius X Theatre Arts. 22.50

CORNERSTONE (Corlew '76) M. 34
in. Off white, tinged light pink, self
With a touch of amber at the hafts
and tangerine-orange beards. All
petals ruffled and laced. Multiple
buds. Kimsey X Signature. 15.00

COSMOPOLITAN (Hamblen '72 ML.
Distinctive bicolor with conical

stands of antique gold, greenish mid
rib. Ruffled flaring falls are violet-
blue with wide border of antique
gold. Ideal branching and bud place
ment. (Lilac Champagne x ((Fashion
Show X Melodrama) x Promising
sibbed)) X Commentary. AM '76

7.50

COUNTRY LILAC (Hamblen '71)
EM. 34 in. Ruffled and lacy, wide
petaled, orchid blend with the fall
petals showing a gradation of light
pink-orchid through light blue or
chid. Beard orange-red. Domed
stands, flaring falls. Excellent stalk.
(Sib to Orchid Wings and Flamingo
Fling). HM '72 5.00

COUNTRYMAN (Gaulter '75) M. 36
in. Gorgeous medium yellow with
hafts flushed white, spilling over
center of falls. Wide petals. Ruffles,
superb stalks. Inv. Nob Hill, May
Melody, Rainbow Gold, Royal Gold,
West Coast. 12.50

COUNTRY MANOR (Kegerise '73)
M. 36 in. Creamy white with a yellow
glow in center parts. Fluted petals.
Good grower. Cup Race X (Swan
Ballet X Rippling Waters). AM '76

12.50

CRANBERRY ICE (Schreiner '76)
ML. 38 in. A new color term should
be coined to accurately describe this
reddish-orange violet with amber
infusing petal edges, hafts and base
of standards. Superb stalks. Inv.
Sdlgs., Dreamtime, Amethyst Flame,
Silvertone, Grade Pfost. HM '77 15.00
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CROW'S NEST (Knocke '77) M.
34 in. Near perfection in deep violet
including the beards. Good form,
branching, bud count. Vigorous.
Night Owl X Charcoal. 22.50

DARKTOWN STRUTTER (Tompkins
'75) ML. 36 in. Fascinating plicata
of large size, wide petals, domed
standards, and flaring fluted falls.
Satiny white standards; falls white
with wide band of blackish purple;
blue violet beards. Good stalks.
(Inv. Full Circle, Masked Ball, Dot
and Dash, etc.). 20.00

DARK TRIUMPH (Schreiner '74)
EM. 38 in. Dusky, smooth purple
self with broad, full petals. Large
flowers, vigorous plants. Polka Time
X Matinata HM'76 7.50

DATE BOOK (Corlew '74) M. 32 in.
Smoky rose self with tangerine-
orange beards. Large, broad petaled,
ruffled flowers. Vigorous. Kimsey X
(Signature x Flaming Heart).
HM '76 10.00

DAWN DELIGHT (Hamner '75) E.
38 in. Pastel peach-pink self with
liglit ruffling and a touch of lace
on all petals. Show stalks. (New
Moon X Gypsy"'Rings) X Becky Lee.
HC '74 7.50

DEJA VU (B. Williamson '74) ML.
36 in. Ruffled, blended amber stand
ards; falls siver-lilac blended to
amber edge. Yellow-orange beards.
Craftsman X Reta Fry. HM '77 12.00

DELORA FISHER (Mayberry '76)
ML. 36 in. Sculptured beauty in bluish
white, falls slightly bluer, beards
soft yellow tipped white. Large
beautifully formed blossoms with
deep ruffling. Strong, well branched
stalks. (Celestial Snow x Arctic
Flame) X Above All. 15.00

DEMURE DEB (R. Brown '77)
ML. 34 in. Clear yellow standards;
falls hyacinth blue with golden-
brown hafts and borders; light yellow

beards. Ruffled and laced. ((Melo
drama x June Symphony) x Gala
Madrid) X Bandolier. 20.00

DIVA (Spence '77) M. 32 in. Laven
der self with overlay of pink; white
beards. Heavily laced flaring falls.
Fine branching. Sdlg. X Gateway.

22.50

DREAMING (Williamson '76) M.
34 in. Fluted and ruffled. Pale peach
standards; pale peach-cream falls with
darker peach at hafts and petal edges;
beards tangerine-red, tipped white.
Well branched. Islands of Light X
Grand Romance. 20.00

DREAM LOVER (Tams '71) ML. 36
in. Ruffled large flowers with ex
ceptionally wide petals. Closed
stands of blue-white; dark blue-
purple falls; pale yellow beard tip
ped blue. Heavy well branched stalk
with many buds. (Miss Indiana) X
(Melodrama x Rippling Waters).
DM '77 6.00

DREAM TOUCH (Roe '74) M. 32 in.
Standards blended soft yellow with
deeper flush of yellow at midribs;
rose colored falls; beards yellow-
orange. Sunset Sky X Laurie.
HM '76 10.00

♦DRESDEN GOLD (Foster '75) EM.
34 in. Ruffled pale yellow stand
ards, veined deeper; falls deeper
toned with large mahogany-brown
signal surrounded by dark brown
dotting. Deep gold beards. Bethle
hem Star X Sdlg. HM '76 5.00

♦EASTERN MYSTERY (Mulhestein
'77) EL. 36 in. Pearl white standards;
chartreuse falls with occasional fleck
ing; beards lavender tipped brown.
Esther the Queen X Sojourn. 22.50

EASY GRACE (Tompkins '76) EL.
38 in. Opaque, milky orchid with
tangerine at the hafts. Wide ruffled
petals; perfectly domed standards;
flaring, falls. Tall strong stalks.
(Tinsel Town x Emissary) X (Laurie
X Emissary). 20.00
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EL GRANDEE (Corlew '76) M. 36
in. Smooth, firmly held peach-pink
standards and lightly flared falls
with tangerine beards. Excellent
branching. Vigorous. (Soaring Kite
X Signature) X Tralee. 15.00

ELSYIAN FIELDS (Gaulter '77) M.
36 in. Serene ruffled beauty with
pink standards; lighter falls edged in
buff; bright orange beards. Many
flowers with excellent placement on
strong stems. Glendale X (Music Hall
X Pink Horizon). 20.00

EMPHASIS (Keppel '77) M. 36 in.
Boldly patterned large blossoms.
Near solid blue-purple standards over
white falls with broad margins to
match the standards and blue beards.
Domed standards, slightly arched falls.
Lightly ruffled. Odyssey X Charmed
Circle. 20.00

END PLAY (Spence '76) E. 34 in.
Flaring and perky. White standards,
white falls with orange beards.
Theatre Arts X Lightning Ridge.

20.00

ENDURING LOVE (Boushay '74)
ML. 37 in. Nicely ruffled aster
violet lightening at hafts and edges
of petals. Standards domed and
touching, falls horizontal. Pacific
Panorama X Babbling Brook. 7.50

ENTOURAGE (Ohio '77) EL. 40 in.
Lush red-violet standards; broad red-
violet falls lightening to near white
in the center; white beards. Strong
well branched stalks. (Show Time x
San Leandro) X Sdlg. 20.00

EVENING ECHO (Hamblen '77)
ML. 34 in. Sublime light violet-
blue self, with infusion of very dark
violet-blue at base of standards,
hafts and style arms. Dark violet-
blue bushy beards. Conic standards
and semi-flaring falls lightly ruffled.
Superb branching. Fine parent. (Top
of the World x (Azure Accent x Blue

crest)) X Mayberry 65-16-1: (Rho-
man sdlg.. Courtesy X Lady Mohr)
X (Mayberry's Swan Ballet x Marri
ott). HC'76 20.00

EXOTIC STAR (Plough '75) EL. 36
in. Rich violet standards with white
center infusion; falls same with raye
pattern surrounding beard and ex
tending an inch below. Light orange
beards tipped mauve. Exciting! Win
ner's Circle X Sdlg. HM '76 20.00

FAR COUNTRY (R. Brown '75) M.
36 in. Heavily substanced neglecta
with near white standards and
broad, lobelia blue falls; beards yel
low tipped pale blue. Ruffled. (Inv.
Smart Set, Native Dancer, Rippling
Waters, etc.). 10.00

FESTIVE AIRE (O. Brown '76)
EM. 36 in. Ruffled orange flowers
with a pink blush on the shoulders
and orange red-beards. Domed stands,
wide fluted falls. Inv. breeding from
sdlgs.. Palisades and Lightup. HM
'77 18.00

FESTIVE SKIRT (Hutchings '74)
M. 30 in. White stands, salmon falls
with pink overlay and orange beards.
Is producing improved pink and white
amoenas. Involved parentage. 4.00

FIFTY FATHOMS (Shaver '75) EM.
36 in. Pansy violet self including
the beards. Lightly ruffled, nicely
formed blossoms. Excellent branch
ing on strong stalks. Pacific Pano
rama X Licorice Stick. HM '76

15.00

FIREWATER (Keppel '77) M. 34 in.
A close approach to spectrum blue
accented by red-tangerine beards.
Large flowers, broad and ruffled.
Strong stalks with multiple buds.
Proving to be an excellent parent.
((Jones 743: inv. breeding x Crystal
Flame) x (Marquesan Skies x Babbling
Brook)) X ((Babbling Brook x Morn
ing Breeze) x reverse sib). 20.00
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FLAIR (Gatty '76) Blue-white stand
ards shading to wistaria violet at
base and midrib; falls lighter toned;
beards white. Lovely full, ruffled
form. Strong, well branched stalks.
Pacific a X (Brave Viking x Winter
Olympics). HM'77 15.00

FLAMENCO (Keppel '77) EM.
38 in. The br^htest amoena-plic
produced by this versatile hybridizer.
Burnished gold standards; falls of
bright white contrast vividly with the
heavy plicata margins of dark maroon.
Many buds on strong well branched
stalks. Vigorous. ((Hanna Stitches x
(Maricopa x Chinquapin)) x Montage)
X Roundup. HC'76 22.50

FLAMING ARROW (V. Wood '75)
ML. 36 in. Lavishly fluted and ruf
fled pure white highlighted with
flaming red beards. Christmas Time
X Onv. Snow Flurry, Annette, Frost
& Flame, Mary RandaU, May Hall,
Frilly Fringes, Brilliant Star).
HM '77 12.50

FLAMING LIGHT (R. Brown '73)
ML. 36 in. Bright Spanish orange
with a pinkish glow at midrib. Falls
slightly darker. Beard fire red.
Broad petaled flowers on strong
four-way branched stalks. (Radiant
Light X Flaming Star). HM '75

10.00

FLAMINGO FLING (Hamblen '72)
EL. 38 in. Flamboyant pink self with
mauve undertone and wide beard of
deeper color. Broad petals, flounced
and ruffled. Standards domed; falls
arched, flaring. Good substance,
branching, vigor. (Gay Adventure x
Fair Luzon) X (Rippling Waters).
AM '75 10.00

FGCUS (Keppel '76) L. 38 in. Lilac-
blue standards edged in hazy tan
over white fails that are bordered
with one inch of petunia-purple;
bronze beards. Wide petaled, fluted
blossoms. Excellent stalks. High

Life X ((Happy Meeting x Rococo) x
Diplomacy). HM '77 20.00

FOOLISH PLEASURE (Gaulter '77)
M. 34 in. Gorgeous ruffled flowers
reminiscent of changeable taffeta in
coloring that - depending on the sun
light - appears to be blue, pink, or
lavender. Tangerine beards. Good
branching and exquisite form. Laurie
X Grape Festival sib. 20.00

GARNET ROBE (Schreiners '76)
M. 38. in. Subtle combination of wine-
red and maroon-mahogany. Glossy
smooth self with well branched stems.
Inv. Trim, Frontier Marshal, Fire
Magic and sdlgs. HM '77 12.50

GAY PARASOL (Schreiner '74) M.
35 in. Lacy amoena with sparkling
white stands emd rich rose-purple
falls. Tall, well branched stalks.
Melodrama sdlg. X Margarita. AM '77

7.50

GENE BUCKLES (Buckles-Niswon-
ger '75) ML. 34 in. Beige-pink stand
ards over white falls rimmed with
beige-pink; white beards tipped
salmon pink. Good plant habits;
vigorous. (Tinsel Town X Megan).
HM '76 15.00

GENESIS (Tompkins '77) ML. 36 in.
Large, with perfectly domed standards
and broad-flaring falls. Vivid golden
standards; white falls witma solid edge
of Leavily laced gold that continues
around standard petals. Gold beards.
Striking and beautiful. From lines
inv. Tinsel Town, Charmaine, Maude
Maria and Pink Pussycat. 20.00

GENTLE RAIN (Keppel '77) EM.
36 in. Lavender-blue standards almost
completely suffused with color; bright
white falls with a half-inch sanded
border of lavender-blue; white beards
tipped pale blue. Super stalk and
plant habits. Autiunn Leaves sib X
Charmed Circle HC '76 20.00
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GHOST STORY (Ohio '75) EM. 34
in. Smooth milky slate lavender
with old gold hafts and beards.
Gold midribs with the color veining
out to the petal edges. Lightly
laced. Well branched. Cambodia X
((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x
Claudia Rene). HM '76 10.00

GLACIER SHADOWS (Shaver '77)
ML. 37. Pale blue-orchid that deep
ens in the heart. Ruffled flowers with
domed stands and near horizontal
falls. Good bud count and placement.
(Ice Carnival x Luella) X Prince
Indigo. HC'76 22.50

GLORY BOUND: See introductions.

GOLDEN APPLE (Plough '75) ML.
30 in. Ruffled, lemon yellow stand
ards; falls same, slightly deeper,
with indian-yellow beard. Strong
stalks. Sib to Golden Ingot. 15.00

GOLDEN CLARET (Hamblen '75)
EM. 32 in. Lightly ruffled, wide
petaled variegata. Domed stands of
vivid yellow, flaring falls of near
red with infusion of golden-brown
and edging of same color. Dark
orange beards. Strong, well branch
ed stalks. (Touche x Genie selfed)
X Gala Madrid. HM'77 10.00

GOOD TIMES (B. Williamson '74)
M. 36 in. Ruffled old gold with
deeper toned hafts and lighter area
beneath beard. Craftsman X Reta
Fry. HC'73 10.00

GRAND PARADE R (L. Peterson
'75) ML. 42 in. Deeply ruffled light
violet self with overlay of blue;
burnt orange beards. Wide flaring
falls bordered cinnamon - brown.
Superb branching. Touche X ((Liiac
Champagne x Blue Sunup) x (Elea
nor's Pride x Orange Pagoda)).

12.00

GYPSY PRINCE (Hamblen '74) ML.
38 in. Striking gold-dusted bicolor
with accent on strong well branched

stalks. Cupped stands, antique gold;
wide semi-flaring falls are near
violet, lightening toward edges.
Medium brown hafts and border.
Beard orange tipped violet. Large
lightly ruffled blossoms. Cambodia
X Touche sib. HM !75 10.00

*HABIBI (M. Rogers '73) EM. 28 in.
Orchid-lavender standards veined
with deeper color; falls, rosy orchid
veined darker; large dark signals
around brown beards. "Harem Girl"
X Aril Beauty. HM '74 7.50

HALL OF SONG (Spence '75) M. 32
in. Lovely white self with very deep
red beard. Excellent form, sub
stance, branching and bud count.
Valentina sib. 15.00

HAPPY FACE (O. Brown '75) M.
36 in. Ruffled, lightly laced oremge.
Standards have pink infusion, falls
are orange with matching beards
and a horizontal flare. Good stalk.
Buffy sib X (Grandiflora x Arctic
Flame). HM '77 15.00

HAPPY NOTE (Burger '74) EM. 36
in. Bright coral orange self with
tangerine beards. Ruffled, flaring
form. Branching and growth habits
good. Esther Fay, Chinese Coral,
Marilyn C., sdlgs. 10.00

♦HEART STEALER (L. Peterson
'76) EM. 22-24 in. Pink self with
a faint overlay of lavender; deep
brown beards with narrow deep laven
der signal at tip. Merriglow X (Card
of Thanks x Tuesday Song).
HC '76 15.00

HEAVENLY HARMONY: See intro
ductions.

HIGHLAND CHIEF (Gibson '73)
M. 36 in. Ruffled yellow ground pli-
cata with rich red markings. Light
yellow stands, red veining; semi-flaring
falls with wide border of red; orange
beards. HM '75 6.00
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HIGH TEA (Knocke '77) M. 36 in.
Laced and ruffled white with yellow
picoteed edging on all petals. Yellow
beards. (Glamorous x Denver Mint)
X Radiant Sun. HC'76 12.50

HINT OF LEMON (L. Powell '76)
M-VL. 36 in. Ruffled, large cream
self. Fragrant. Sturdy stalks. Christ
mas Angel X Good Hope. 7.50

HIS LORDSHIP (Gaulter '74) M.
36 in. Velvety deep purple self of
impeccable form. Standards closed,
falls widely flaring and lightly ruf
fled. Well branched. Magnificent.
Bristol Gem X Stylemaster. HM '75

10.00

HOLIDAY HOUSE (Gaulter '76) M.
36 in. Enchanting blend of white
and orchid-pink with deeper toned
hafts and beards of tangerine-pink.
Good branching and bud count. Vig
orous. Meggie X (Orchid Brocade x
Laurie). 15.00

ICE SCULPTURE (Hager '75) M.
36 in. Wide, ruffled beauty in icy
blue that changes to frosty white as
the flower fully opens. Excellent
stalks and growing habits. (Inv.
Golden Stairs, Queen's Lace, Morn
ing Breeze, Winter Olympics, etc.).
HM '76 15.00

IMPALA (Gaulter '74) ML. 34 in.
Diamond dusted white with yellow
trim, deepening at haft with purple
markings radiating from haft. Tang
erine beards. From Claudia Rene
lines. 7.50

INDIAN PRINCESS (Hamblen '76)
ML. 36 in. Vivid dark blend with
rich plum-violet standards and bor
ders; feills violet; beards orange, tipped
blue. Wide, ruffled petals; strong
stalks with superb branching. Cosmo
politan X (Touche sib x Commen
tary). 15.00

INFERNO (Schreiner '75) EM. 38 in.
Broad petaled smoldering ruby red
with beards of antique gold. Strong
stalks with well spaced flowers.
Vigorous. (Ruby Mine x Gypsy
Jewels) X War Lord. HM '76 12.50

INSTANT LOVE (Hamblen '77)
EL. 34 in. Wide petaled medium
pink with lacy ruffled flowers carried
on well branched stems. A creamy
pink area in the falls accents the
bright reddish beards. Domed stands;
horizontally flared falls. Vigorous.
Country Lilac X Carolina Delight.
HC '76 20.00

INSTIGATOR (Boushay '76) ML.
38 in. Domed touching standards of
bright yellow over flaring heliotrope
violet falls with wide borders and
beards of bright yellow. Strong
multiple budded show stalks. (Gala
Affair x Gala Madrid) X Punchline.

20.00

JACK R DEE (Sexton '74) M. 34 in.
Ruffled, fluted azure blue self with
deep navy blue beards. Excellent
stalk and bud count. ((Pacific Pano
rama X Celestial Snow) x Hidden
Magic) X (Happy Deb x Rococo).
HM '75 7.50

INAMORATA (Tompkins '76) ML.
36 in. Exciting medium pink with
rich self colored beards. Large, well
formed flowers with domed stand
ards and wide flaring falls. Elegant
ruffling. (Inv. Pink Pussycat, May
Hall, Flaming Heart, Irish Lullaby,
Ovation, etc.). , 15.00

JEANNE PRICE (B. Jones '77)
34 in. Beautifully formed lemon
yellow. Domed standards, lightly
ruffled; wide flaring falls lightly flut
ed; a small white dot adds an accent
to the deep lemon beard. Well
branched stalks. Lemon Tree X
Shining Light. HC'77 20.00
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JOYCE TERRY (Muhlestein '74
ML. 38 in. Charm and personality
in this bicolor! Domed standards of
clean yellow, flaring white falls
with precise border, color of stand
ards. Strong well branched stalks.
Charmaine X Laimching Pad.
HM '75 12.50

KENTUCKY DERBY (D. Mohr '76)
ML. 35 in. Well formed laced yellow
with falls that lighten toward center.
Yellow beards. New Moon X Beaux
Arts. HM'77 15.00

KOALA (D. Mohr '75) M. 35 in.
Wide, ruffled cream with intensifi
cation of color in the beards and
hafts. Well branched with many
buds. New Moon X Beaux Arts.
HM '76 12.00

LADY MARIE (Muhlestein '75) ML.
36 in. Wide, heavily ruffled and
fluted white with l^ht red beards.
(Inv. Convention Queen, New Ad
venture, Pink Formal, May Hall,
Rippling Waters, Crystal Blaze, etc.).

22.50

LADY X (Gatty '75) M. 36 in.
Lightly ruffled, medium rosy orchid
self lightening toward hafts. Beards
tangerine tipped orchid. Standards
swirled and closed; falls semi-flar
ing. San Leandro X Marquesan
Skies. HM '76 12.50

LAND OF JUDAH (Boushay '77)
ML. 40 in. Salmon pink standards
blending to yellow at the edges;
yellow falls with nasturtium-red
beards. Standeirds domed, falls flared.
Ruffled. Lightning Flash X Kingdom.

22.50

LEISURE DAY (Schreiner '75) ML.
36 in. Delightful cream color with
slightly richer cream standards.
Large, full blossoms with impeccable
form. (Amethyst Flame x Pretty

Carol) X Brilliant Star. HM '7710.00

LEMON BROCADE (Rudolph '74
M. 34 in. Light lemon yellow stand
ards; deeper toned faUs with green
ish white center areas; beards white
tipped yellow. Ruffled. Cream Taf
feta X Sdlg. HM'75 12.00

LIMERICK (Keppel '73) ML. 36 in.
Exciting variegata-plicata. Ruffled,
touching stands of clear chrome
yellow. Falls oyster white in center
with mimosa yellow edges suffused
cinnamon brown and peppered Ja
va at haft. Beard orange-yellow.
Beautiful branching, many buds.
(Ballyhoo X Radiant Apogee).
HM '74 8.00

LINEUP (Ghio '74) ML. 36 in. Heav
ily ruffled amoena. White standards,
light blue falls with a deeper blue
stripe in their center. Apropos X
Crowning Glory. HM '77 7.50

LIQUID SMOKE (Blyth '75) ML.
38 in. Smoky lemon-lavender stand
ards, falls deeper smoky violet. Bud
count and branching are excellent.
Vigorous. Apropos X Twist and
Shout. 7.50

LIZ (Gatty '74) M. 34 in. Creamy
salmon toned pink, tangerine beard
tipped white. Ruffled, laced, femi
nine. Fine stalks and many blooms.
Ruffled Vjdentine X Rippling Wa
ters. AM'77 12.50

LOOP THE LOOP (Schreiner '75)
ML. 40 in. Elegant meditun blue-
violet marked plicata. Falls cool
glacial white with wire edging of
blue violet, wide and flaring. Super
ior stalks and branching. Stepping
Out X Port Royal. HM '76 • 12.50

LOVELY LILAC (Niswonger '75)
ML. 32 in. Bluish lilac with bright red
beards. (Rippling Waters x Lilac
Treat) X Lilac Flare. 10.00
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LOVELY JAN (Hamblen '77) ML.
36 in. Rosy violet standards light
ening toward midribs; horizontally
flared falls of creamy apricot blend to
wide margins of reddish violet; beards,
orange-red. Wide petaled, fluted,
ruffled. Excellent growing habits.
((((Fair Luzon x Rosedale) x Pink
Enchantment) x Garden Party) x
Adorable You) X Orchid Wings.
HC '76 20.00

LOVELY LOVELY (Boushay '74)
ML. 34 in. Ruffled, lacy yellow-
apricot with deeper toned beards.
Domed stands; horizontally flared
falls. Kingdom X Ultrapoise. 7.50

LOVE SONNET (Hamblen '77)
ML. 30 in. Luscious heavily sub-
stanced medium pink self with reddish
beards. Petals deeply fluted with a
touch of lace. Satin texture. Well
branched. MicheUn X Pink Sleigh.
HC '76 20.00

LUX AETERNA (Tompkins '75) ML.
36 in Velvety deep yellow with
large flowers of semi-flaring form.
Broad petals are fluted and laced.
Well branched. ((Tinsel Town x
Royal Gold) x Charmaine) X (Royal
Gold X Ovation). 15.00

MADEIRA BELLE (Quadros '70)
EM. 36 in. Fancy white self with
ruffles, frills and heavy substance.
Closed standards, flaring falls. Fine
stalks. Lovdia X Angel's Dream.
AM '77 5.00

MAGIC CANDLE (J. Meek '76) M.
36 in. Smooth bicolor; standards
creamy tan with the muted red vio
let of the falls spreading up the mid
ribs. Creamy yellow beards with
white halos. Superb branching. (Gay
Tracery x Milestone) X Sib. 15.00

MALAYSIA (Ghio '76) ML. 40 in.
Glowing medium brown with golden
glow in tlje center and light tan
beards. Large flowers on good stalks.
Ponderosa X Saffron Robe.
HM '77 18.00

MANUEL (D. Denney '77) ML.
36 in. Rich dark red self with match
ing beards. Large tailored flowers;
closed standards and broad flaring
falls. Excellent bud count and
branching. Vigorous. Power and
Glory X Sexton sdlg. inv. Tourista.
HC '76 20.00

MARQUESA (Spence '75) L. 32 in.
Harmony in orange and apricot wth
standards of orange, falls of apricot,
beards of orange. Excellent branch
ing on strong stalks. (Marilyn C x
Celestial Glory) X Radiant Light.

15.00

MAUMELLE (Butler'76) EM. 38 in.
Blue violet self. Large wide petaled
flowers with tailored form and ex
ceptionally heavy substance. Strong
well branched stalks. Indiglow X
Emma Cook. 15.00

MAUMELLE SNOW (Butler '76) M.
40 in. Ruffled white self including
beards. Fine form, stalk and growing
habits. Patricia Craig X Winter
Olympics. 15.00

MELODIAN (O. Brown '72) ML.
34 in. Beautifully ruffled lilting
marigold orange with pink influ
ence. Deep coral beard. Excellent
branching. ((Pink sdlg. x Chinese
Coral) X Orange Parade) X Radiant
Light. HM'76 7.00

MELODY D'AMOUR (Spence '74) E.
34 in. Pink standards; violet falls
with pink infusion at edge. Orange-
rust beard. Excellent branching and
bud count. (Miss Indiana x Rippl
ing Waters) X Flamingo Dawn.

12.00

•MERRIGLOW (L. Peterson '74) M.
26 in. Lavender-pink standards with
red overlay; deeper toned falls,
banded with standards color; dark
brown beards set off by narrow
blackish area. Esther the Queen X
(El Kazan x Soni Ce sib). 5.00
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METROPOLITAN:
tions.

See introduc-

MICHELIN (Hamblen '73) ML. 32
in. Pronounced "Michelene." Satin
textured petals of light pink with
undertone of light green at midrib.
Beautiful form with wide, lavishly
ruffled petals. Stands overlapping,
falls arched, flaring. Show type
stalks. Vigorous. (Music Hall x
Adorable You) X Albright's:
((Queen's Lace x Limelight) x
(Venetian Pink x Native Dancer)).
EM '74 7.50

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL (Sexton '73)
M. 36 in. Ruffled beautifully formed
blossoms with standards of deep
violet and black falls. Beard, blue-
black. Waxy texture. Fine branch
ing and bud count. (Raven Wing x
Black Hills) X (Violet Hills x Jet
Black). HM '77 5.00

MILL RACE (Gaulter '75) ML. 36 in.
Wavy edged, clear delft blue; falls
slightly deeper, white throat and
beards. Superb branching with per
fect placement of flowers. Cup Race
X High Sierra. HM '77 12.50

MILL VALLEY (Gaulter '76) M. 36
in. Lightly ruffled and laced deep
grape-orchid with white beards.
Wide petaled beauty with conical
stands and flaring falls. Mary Fran
ces sib X Town and Country. 15.00

MINISA (Wall '76) ML. 36 in. Ma
jestic wine red with matching
beards brushed lightly with deep
bronze. Domed touching standards,
wide horizontally flared falls. Low
branching with many buds. Credo
X (Sdlgs. X High Barbaree).
HM '77 15.00

MISS PHOTOGENIC (O. Brown '75)
M. 36 in. Luscious salmon-pink with
closed standards and fluted, flaring
falls. Chinese Coral beards. Excel
lent branching. (Pink sdlg. x Radi
ant Light) X (Pink sdlg. x Irish Lul
laby). HM '77 15.00

MISS UMBRELLA (L. Powell '76)
ML. 35 in. Large fragrant amoena
with cream standards and lavender

falls. Exceptionally fine form. 15.00

MISTY DAWN (Hamblen '73) ML.
34 in. Delightfully formed bicolor
with deeply fluted ruffling. Stands
pale dusty pink touched violet at
midribs. Falls violet lightening in
center, with cinnamon hafts and
thick red-orange beards. Strong
stems with precise bud placement.
(G. Amber x Whole Cloth) x Lilac
Champagne X Lilac Champagne x
((G. Amber x Frost and Flame) x
(Promising x Fr. and Fl.)). HM '74

7.50

MISTY SHADOWS (Schreiner '74)
M. 40 in. Imposing blue neglecta
with sparkling light lavender blue
standards, rich, deep blue-plum falls
and gold beards deepening to blue.
Superb stalks and branching. From
sdlgs. HM '77 10.00

MONACO (B. Brown '77) ML.
30 in. Near perfect form in light
lavender with tangerine beards tipped
white. Ruffled lacy petals; domed
stands, wide falls. GooGf branching
and bud count. Caro Nome X Ti-
buron. HC '75 20.00

MODERNAIRE (Luihn '74) M. 36 in.
Perfection in a delightful cam
panula violet with thick self beard.
Strong stalks carry many well
spaced blooms. Exactly the color
one would expect from its illustri
ous parents. Lilac Mist X Royal
Heritage. HC '73 7.50

MODERN CLASSIC (Knocke '75)
ML. 40 in. Near perfection in this
white ground plicata with aster-
violet stitching and pale yellow
beards tipped violet. Large, heavily
fluted blossoms are precisely placed
on the strong stalks. Buds galore!
Space Ship X Stepping Out. HM '76
12.50
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MOON CASTLE (O. Brown '75)
M. 34 in. Wide petaled, smooth soft
yellow self. Lilting flowers on well
branched stalks. Carillon Festival X
Debby Rairdon. 15.00

* MOON STAR (D. Foster '74) 38 in.
Lightly ruffled chartreuse-green
stands; deeper toned falls flared
and recurved; brown signals accent
ed by brown dotting thru haft and
signal area; golden bronze beards.
Strong stalks, one or two branches.
(Kalifa Baltis x (Iman Selah x
Imaret)) X Bethlemem Star x Sdlg.
HM '75 7.50

MYSTERIOUS (Schreiner '74) EM.
36 in. Bewitching blend. Brown-
red-purple standards; plum-brown-
purple falls margined in light
brown; brown beards tipped blue,
Strong stalks carry well placed
flowers. Commentary X Sdlg.

7.50

MYSTIQUE (Ohio '75) EL. 36 in.
Light blue standards with deep purple
flush at midribs; wide ruffled falls
are deep blue-purple with blue beards.
Inv. a long line of several colors X
Veneration. HM '76 14.00

NAVY STRUT (Schreiner '74) EM.
35 in. Handsome, ruffled dark vio
let-blue self with matching beards.
Arched and flaring falls. Good stalk.
Sdlgs., Sterling Silver. AM '77

10.00

NEON MAGIC (O. Brown '74) ML.
35 in. Widely flaring orange with
ruffled petals and heavy substance.
Outstanding plush, rich orange
beard. Beautiful form. Good stalk,
((Chinese Coral x pink sdlg.) x
Orange Parade) X (Light Up x
Chinese Coral). HM'75 15.00

NEOPOLITAN (Spence '77) E.
38 in. Nicely formed bluish white,
self beard except for a touch of tang
erine deep in the throat. Wide flaring
falls. Many branches with abundant

buds. Gateway X Martinique. 22.50

NEW EPIC (L. Powell '75) L. 36 in.
White standards edged blue-green.
Falls (white near yellow beards)
washed orchid-pink with blue rays
and edged blue. (Lightup x sdlg.)
X Irish Lullaby. 20.00

NEW ROCHELLE (Hamblen '74)
ML. 30 in. Near "pink and blue."
Standards smooth pink; falls blue-
violet washed deeper violet with
lighter area around orange-red
beard. Medium sized, lightly ruffled
blossoms in good proportion to
strong well branched stalks. Lilac
Champagne x (Rippling Waters x
(Promising x Valimar blue sib) x
sib) X Lilac Champagne x (Fair
Luzon X Garden Party). HM '76

10.00

NEW VENTURE (D. Palmer '74) M.
34 in. Ruffled, domed stands, white
with faint hint of pink at midrib
base. Pink ruffled, flaring falls.
Light orange beards. Good form.
Magic Morn x (((Frost & Flame x
Lipstick) X C. Benson Sdlg.) x One
Desire) X Sunset Snows. 10.00

OLD FLAME (Ohio '75) LL. 36 in.
Broad petaled chalky white with a
precise pencil-thin border of gold
around all petals. Bright red beards.
Ruffles, Great stem and branching.
West Coast X Radiant Light. HM '76

14.00

ORANGE EMPIRE (Hamner '74) ML.
36 in. Brilliant orange self with vivid
Saturn red beards. Ruffled and
flaring. (Sdlg. x China Gate) X (China
Gate sdlg. x Ole). HM '75 7.50

ORANGE FANTASY (Blackley '76)
EL. 35 in. Clean orange-apricot
standards over falls of same back
ground with brown plicata hafts and
stitching, centers streaked rose-violet.
Tangerine beards. Inv. Butterhorn,
Can Can, Pink Formal, Surrender,
Waymark. 22.50
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ORANGE FIRE (Rudolph '74) M.
31 in. Waved, ruffled stands, orange
with a pink flush in center; ruffled
flaring orange falls with deep or
ange-red beards. Orange Beauty X
Sdlg. HM '75 12.00

PARTY LOOK (Schreiner '75) ML.
36 in. Lovely, ruffled Chinese coral-
pink self with deeper toned beards.
Large blossoms. Well branched
stems. Pink Horizon X Irish Lul
laby 12.50

ORANGE FROSTING (Plough '76)
EL. 33 in. Intense cadmium orange
self; beards, saturn-red. Closed
stands; flaring falls. Son Of Star X
Orange Icing. 17.50

ORANGE WONDER (Hamner '76)
EM. 32 in. Wide petaled, lightly
ruffled tangerine orange self with a
small white blaze in the center of
falls. Beauty Secret X Ole. 15.00

OSAGE BUFF (Gibson '73) M. 36
in. Ruffled apricot ground plicata
with garnet-red markings and a
light garnet flush in stands. Poppy
red beards. Lovely form, heavy sub
stance. Branching a bit high. Un
known X Apricot Blaze. Hlil'75

6.00

OUTER LIMITS (Blyth '72) M.
36 in. Ruffled, closed standards of
snow white; flaring ruffled medium
blue falls with brown hafts and
tangerine-red beards. Excellent bud,
count and branching. Fanfare Orchid
X Sunset Snows. HC '74 6.00

PAGAN (R. Dunn '73) M. 36 in.
Deep ruby wine with haze of blue
over the falls. Radiant coloring with
form to match and strong well
branched stalks. Vigorous. Cam
bodia X ((Bang X Edenite) x Martel).
HM '74 9.00

PAGEANT QUEEN (Tolman '75
ML. 36 in. Large lavender-blue self
with deeper style arms and white
tipped beard. Closed stands, semi-
flaring falls. Good stalk and branch
ing. Irene Neece X El Titon. HC '73

12.50

PASSIONALE (Corlew '77) ML.
32 in. Lovely coral pink with crimped
and laced edges. Standards closed,
falls arched and flaring. ((Signature
X Flaming Heart) x Pretty Poise) X
Cherub Choir. 20.00

PERSIAN BERRY (Gaulter '77) M.
36 in. Bluish raspberry with maroon
shoulders and tangerine beards. Ex
cellent form: closed standards, semi-
flaring falls, lace and ruffles. Holiday
House X (Holiday House x Tibiuron).

20.00

PINK CHALLENGE (O. Brown '75)
M. 35 in. Medium to deep Azalea
pink self. Ruffled, cupped stand
ards; ruffled semi-flaring falls.
Coral-red beards. Good branching.
Milady X (Chinese Coral x pink
sdlg.) X (Dawn Flight x Cashmere).

10.00

PINK EMBER (Gibson '73) ML. 37
in. Ruffly, lovely, rose-pink ground
plicata. Standards, veined violet
pink; falls banded with violet. Per
simmon-orange beards. AprU Melody
X S^lgs. HM '75 6.00

PLAY GIRL (Gatty '77) M. 37 in.
Glowing clear pink with ruffled and
laced petals. Beards pinkish orange.
Lovely form, fine branching and bud
count. Liz X Pink Sleigh. 22.50

POLKA PARTY (Schreiner '76) M.
36 in. Heavily laced, sparkling white
ground plicata stippled and peppered
with rosy red-purple. Beards light
yellow to rose. Pertly flaring falls.
Excellent Growth habits. (Kimberly
X Memphis Lass) X (Siva Siva x
(sdlg. X Memphis Lass)). 12.50
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POTPOURRI (Hamblen '76) EL. 34
in. Smoky lilac-pink stands deepen
ing at base; near violet, flaring falls
with infusion of plum-purple below
wide burnt orange beards. Strong
stalks with three and four well
spaced branches. Vigorous. Touche
X Lightning Ridge. HM '77 15.00

PRETTY KAREN (Hamblen '73)
ML. 30 in. Reverse neglecta in tones
of rose-orchid. Beautiful form with
swirling standeirds above ruffled,
horizontally flared falls set off by
a wide red beard. Sturdy stalks
(Flamingo Fling sib X (Music Hall
X Adorable You)). HM '74 10.00

PRETTY NANCY (Hamblen '74)
ML. 34 in. Pale pink self ivith de
lightful ruffled form. Beard light
cerise tipped white. Greenish tex
ture veining in falls. Standards
cupped; falls broad arched and flar
ing. Large blossoms on sturdy stalks.
(Gay Adventure x Fair Luzon) x
Rippling Waters X Rippling Waters
X ((Promising x Valimar's blue sib
xsib). HM'76 10.00

PRESIDENT FARNSWORTH (Muhle-
stein '75) ML. 40 in. Wide petaled,
large amoena with white standards
and lavender-blue falls. Beards
yellow. Well formed flowers with
heavy substance, strong stalks and
many well placed blossoms. Ivy
League X Lord Baltimore. 22.50

PRIDE OF IRELAND (Noyd '71)
EM. 36 in. Greenish yellow self with
matching beards. Chartreuse Butter
fly X Woodland Sprite. HM '72

6.00

QUAPAW (Butler '76) M. 34 in.
Nicely formed, large blossoms with
dark red-brown standards and slightly
darker falls. Light brown beards.
Strong well branched stalks. Grade
Pfost X Ruby Mine. HM '77 15.00

QUEEN OF HEARTS (O. Brown '74)
M. 36 in. Lacy coral pink standards

with falls of pearly white, coral-
buff hafts, beards, and lacy edges.
Well branched. (Grandiflora x Christ
mas Time) X Buffy. AM '77 20.00

QUIESANT (Boushay '76) ML. 34
in. Cleeir white self with a slight
touch of yellow at the hsdts. Light
satum red beards. Wide lacy pe
tals. Rippling Waters X Christmas
Time. 20.00

REALLY WILD (Boushay '76)
ML. 34 in. Orient pink standards,
flaring white falls with pink edges
and a pink center stripe. Tangerine
beards. Heavily laced petals with
thick substance. Kingdom X Ultra-
poise. 15.00

RIO VISTA (B. Brown '77) E. 36 in.
Lightly ruffled light violet-blue with
darker veining on the faUs and self
beards. Excellent branching. Has a
tendency to re-blbom. Claremont
Classic X (Gaulter: Blue Silhouette x
Whole Cloth). 20.00

rippling' clouds (Hamblen '75)
EM. 34 in. Delightfully ruffled neg
lecta. Stands pale blue'-vio; falls
medium blue-vio; bright cerise
beards. Strong stalks with many
well spaced buds. Tipperary X
(Sdlg. Inv. G. Amber, Frost &
Flame, Promising, Valimar blue sib.
Fashion Show, Melodrama). HC '74

10.00

RISING SIGN (Roe '76) M. 34 in.
Smoothly blended rose-pink and
lavender standards with a suggestion
of yellow at midribs. Falls same with
light yellow hafts; beards lemoh
tipped cream. Good branching.
Laurie X Sunset Sky. 15.00

RISQUE (Gatty '75) M. 34 in. Frilly,
ruffled smooth white with medium
red-orange beards. Well branched
stalks with many buds. Vigorous
grower. Ruffled Valentine X In
volved Sdlg. HM '76 12.50
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RIVER RHYTHM (Hamner '75) ML.
38 in. Ruffled light cornflower blue
self with white beards lightly tipped
yellow. Broad petals, horizontal
falls. Babbling Brook X Pop O' Sha.
HM '76 12.50

ROMAN SUMMER (B. Jones '75) M.
34 in. Wide, ruffled sky blue self
except for an olive toned area sur
rounding bright red beards. Large
flowers. Strong, well branched
stalks. Involved pedigree going back
six or more generations. 10.00

ROSILLA (Tams '72) ML. 38 in.
Exciting bicolor with peach-pink
standards nicely domed; falls
smooth orchid-rose, wide flaring
and ruffled. Bright tangerine beard.
Heavy stalks are well branched with
many buds. (Cashmere X (Melo
drama X Rippling Waters)). HC '71

7.50

ROSY PROMISE (Annand '75) L.
30 in. Lush rose-pink self with am
ber hafts and tangerine beards.
Wide, ruffled, flaring. Well branch
ed stalks. Burnished Rose X Fond
Wish. 12.50

SAILMASTER (Burger '74) ML. 36
in. Large, ruffled, flaring bicolor.
Butterscotch stands; dark blue-vio
falls; violet beards tipped brown.
Excellent branching and growing
habits. Amigo's Guitar X Milestone.
HC '73 10.00

SALUTATION (Boushay '75) M. 32
in. Flax blue self with cream
beards. Beautiful form with ruffled
petals; standards domed, falls hori
zontally flared. Vigorous. Pacific
Panorama X Babbling Brook. 15.00

SANDRA LEE (Hamblen '77) ML.
34 in. Ruffled wide petaled blend.
Domed standards of lavender with
deeper coloring at midribs. Falls
creamy white blending to violet
and bordered with tan. Yellow
beards. Strong stalks support large

well balanced flowers. Grand Waltz
X Pretty Karen. 20.00

SEA OF GALILEE (Sexton '74) M.
36 in. Light french blue standards;
deep blue falls; blue-white beards.
Beautifully formed blossoms. Well
branched stalks. Babbling Brook X
(Poet's Dream x Mixed Emotions
sib. HM'75 6.00

SEWING BEE (Ohio '74) EL. 34 in.
White ground plicata stitched and
edged in moorish blue; bright blue
beards. Fine branching. Charmed
Circle X Child's Play sib. HM '77

7.50

*SHEPARD'S SONG (L. Clark '70)
EM. 18-28 in. White standards with
strong midribs. White falls and beards
with raspberry-red signal. Inv. pedi
gree. 7.50

SHINING LIGHT (Gatty '73) M.
32 in. Deep chrome lemon, self ex
cept for the white area below the
orange-yellow beard. The accent is
on the shining clarity of color and
the waved and flared form. Two
and three branches plus terminal.
(Mooncrest X Royal Gold). HM '74

8.00

SHOWCASE (Schreiner '75) ML. 35
in. Bright yellow groimd plicata
with wide maroon brown markings
on the ruffled, flaring falls, high
lighted by a bit of white below
matching beards. Standards center
ed with bright yellow blending into
maroon brown ruffles. Show type
stalks. Inv. Custard, Dancing Tiger,
Frolic, Chippewa, Firecracker.

12.50

SILENT MAJESTY (Hamblen '77)
ML. 36 in. Dark violet self with
matching beards. Leirge flowers of
rich velvety texture precisely placed
on strong stalks. Vigorous. ((Foun
tain Blue X High Heels) x (Foimtain
Blue X Katherine J. McLain)) X Piz
zazz. HC'76 20.00
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♦SILKEN BLEND (D. Foster '75)
EM. 32 in. Standards cream blend
ed turquoise, violet and gold, blue
violet edging, green veining; falls
rich yellow with overlay of blue-
green, small dark maroon signals
around bronze beards. Ruffled. In
volved pedigree. 10.00

SILVER SHOWER (Schreiners '74)
M. 36 in. Dazzling white with
bright red-tangerine beards. Splen
did form, wide petals fluted and laced.
Well branched stems. (Amethyst
Flame x sdlg.) X (Arctic Flame x
Silvertone). HM'75 10.00

SNOW MOUND (Schreiners '76)
M. 36 in. Bright contrast — snow
white standards over rich velvety
purple falls. Lemon-white beards.
Ruffled petals. Excellent stems.
Inv. Sdlgs., Indiglow, Toll Gate,
After Dark, Merry Ripple. 15.00

SOFT CONTRAST (Roe '75) M. 36
in. Soft lemon standards; light lav
ender falls with lemon hafts and
beards. Ruffled. Good stems. Sun
set Sky X Sky watch. 12.00

SOLANO (Luihn '74) VE. 36 in.
Vibrant sunny yellow with domed
standards and wide fluted falls with
matching beard. Strong stems. Good
branching. Excellent substance.
New Moon X ((Grade Pfost x
Orange Parade) x Spanish Gift).
HM '75 7.50

SOLDIER'S CHORUS (Spence '76)
L. 32 in. Rich br^ht red blend with
bronze-red beards. Beautiful form.
Strong stalks. (Jungle Fires x Sable
Night) X War Lord. 20.00

SONGSTER (Corlew '75) M. 32 in.
Smooth medium pink with under
tone of salmon; red-tangerine
beards. Exquisite form; domed
touching standards; semi-flaring
falls, ruffled and touched with lace.

Pink Fringe X (Signature x Flaming
Heart). HM'77 20.00

SOSTENIQUE (Blyth '75) M.
38 in. Ruffled conic standards are
apricot pink; wide flared falls, vero
nica violet deepening at edges; orange-
tangerine beards. Show stalks. (Lilac
Champagne x Bon Vivant) X Latin
Tempo. HC'76 10.00

SPANISH MIDAS (L. Peterson '75)
ML. 33 in. Rich golden buttercup
yellow with deeper beards. Splen
did form with flaring falls; all
petals laced and ruffled. Tracing to
Bright Forecast, Rainbow Gold,
Pink Fufillment, Pink Lace, Premier
Peach, Dolly Varden, Tantallon.

12.50

SPARTAN (Schreiner '73) M. 35 in.
Luminous bright shiny nonfading
red with extraordinary smoothness
of petal, and vmveined hafts. Beau
tifully formed blossoms in perfect
placement on strong well branched
stalks. Vigorous. (Sdlgs. x Fireball).
HM '74 7.50

SPICED HONEY (Hamner '76), ML.
36 in. Wide ruffled cinnamon-bronze
self with yellow-orange beards.
Strong well branched stalks, many
buds. New Moon X Honey Nectar.

17.50

♦SPICED WINE (Foster '75) EM.
29 in. Light blue-violet standards
veined rose; greyed lavender falls
veined and dotted rose-maroon.
Beards, old gold, dark maroon signals,
(I. gatesii x I. susiana) X Shalom.

15.00

STARRING ROLE (D. Palmer '73)
LM. 36 in. Vibrant, glistening me
dium yellow self. Broad ruffled pe
tals. Standards touching, falls flar
ing. Strong stems. Inv. Denver Mint,
Riviera, Rainbow Gold, Sdlgs.
HM '74 10.00
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STAR SPANGLED (Hamblen '74)
ML. 36 in. Blazing yellow with un
dertones of orange. Standards have
greenish midribs; falls are slightly
deeper, lightening in center area.
Orange beard. Conic standards,
arched flaring falls, lightly ruffled.
Large sun-fast flowers on strong
well branched stalks. Royal Gold X
(Orange Parade x (Orange Crush x
G. Amber)). HM'75 10.00

STATELY MANSIONS (Tompkins
'74) ML. 39 in. Large, heavily ruf
fled harmony in white and gold.
Vivid gold standards, satin-finished
white falls with wide border of
gold. Strong stalks with excellent
bud placement. ((Top Dollar x
Cameo Coral) x Cool Comfort) X
(Tinsel Town x Royal Gold). 12.50

STITCHED BEAUTY (Tolman '74)
ML. 34 in. Wide white ground
plicata with uniform one-fourth
inch stitching of blue-lavender on
all petals. Lemon beard tipped
white. Lightly ruffled. Dancer's
VeU X Stepping Out. HC'73 10.00

STOP SIGN (Wood '77) M. 32 in.
Captivating lustrous medium violet
self with bright red beards. Fine
stalks with well placed buds. Christ
mas Time X Cherry Jubilee. HC '75

20.00

STRANGE MELODY (Hamblen '75)
EL. 32 in. Nicely fashioned large
flowers with a distinctive color pat
tern. Violet blue standards; light
violet falls with a wash or spot pat
tern that deepens as the flower ages.
Beards are bright cerise. Strong,
well branched stalks. Touche X
Lightning Ridge. HC'74 12.50

STYLE TREND (Luihn '75) ML. 36
in. Exotic bitone with standards of
rich flax blue, base and midribs
flushed darker. Wide, horizontally

flared falls, same, with a hyacinth
blue wash on upper half and golden
hafts. Blue beards. Strong, well
budded stalks. Lilac Mist X Royal
Heritage. HC'73 10.00

SUGAR BEAR (Boushay '76) M.
32 in. Golden honey brown stan
dards; falls similar with yellow in
fluence around yellow-orange beards.
Ruffled and fluted. Domed standards,
horizontal falls. (Kingdom x Ultra-
poise) X unknown. 22.50

SUMMER PRELUDE:
ductions.

See intro-

SUN CITY (Hamner '75) ML. 36 in.
Broad, ruffled Naples yellow self
with lighter area in the fall center.
Orange-yellow beards. Beautiful!
Lime Fizz X New Moon. HM '76

12.50

SUNDAY CHIMES:
ductions.

See intro-

SUN FIRE (Hamblen '77) ML.
36 in. Brilliant yellow-orange with
red-orange beards. Domed standards,
yellow-orange flushed pink at midribs;
flaring falls have a lighter area below
wide bushy beards. Excellent stalks,
branching and bud count. Vigorous.
Summer Dawn X Hilight. HC '76

20.00

SUNNY DELIGHT (Luihn '76) EM.
38 in. Aureolin yellow self with
domed standards and wide flaring
ruffled falls; buttercup-yellow beards.
Strong stems, fine branching and bud
count. Luscious Lemon X Solano.

15.00

SUNNY LILAC (Schreiner '75) M.
36 in. Large, silvery orchid-laven
der with medium gold beards. High
style with ruffles and a bit of lace.
Champagne Music X (Lilac Supreme
X Christmas Time). 6.00
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SUNRISE POINT (B. Jones '77)
M. 36 in. Deep salmon standards,
ruffled and firmly closed; lightly ruf
fled flaring falls, apricot-orange with
lighter area surroimding wide orange-
red beards. Medium sized flowers on
strong well branched stalks. Inv.
Apricot Royal, Gay Whisper, Pom-
pano Peach, Bright Magic, Marilyn C,
and sdlgs. 20.00

SUNSPRAY (Soults '75) EL. 32 in.
Bright, non-fading, golden yellow
self with golden-orange beards.
Strong stalks. A beauty! Sunny
Suzanne X Tulare. 10.00

SWEETHEART WALTZ (J. Meek
'76) M. 34 in. Large, clear lavender-
orchid lightening slightly around
lavender-orchid beards. Lovely
form. Superb branching. Fond Wish
X Glacier Sunset. 15.00

SWEET 'N' LOVELY (O. Brown '75)
M. 34 in. Light pink standards with
creamy laced edges. Rippled, flaring
falls, near white with buff-pink lacy
edges. Coral pink beards. (Pink
sdlg. X Chinese Coral) X Buffy.

12.00

TAHITI AN GLOW (M. Decker '74)
ML. 36 in. Harmonious contrast in
clear salmon pink standards and
brilliant yellow falls with thick
orange-red beard. Domed stands;
falls gracefully ruffled and flared.
Superb stalk with fine branching
Marilyn C. X Mission Sunset. 12.00

TAR BARREL (L. Powell '76) L. 34
in. Velvety deep blue-black of good
size with ruffled, flared form.
Matching beards. Midnight Waltz X
Night Song. 7.50

TENNESSEE FROST (J. McWhirter
'77) E. 38 in. Sparkling clean ruffled
white with a whisper of yellow toward
the throats; matching beards. Wide
petaled; domed standards. Show
stalk branching. First Snow X Sap
phire Hills. HC'76 20.00

TERRI LYNN (Gaulter '77) M.
36 in. White with golden sheen over
lay and a flush of gold at hafts.
Tangerine beards. All petals heavily
laced. Ideal plant habits. ((Fuchsia
X Party Dress) x (Frost and Flame x
Sacred Mt.)) X Arctic Flame. 20.00

TOUCH OF CLASS (Wagstaff '75)
EM. 36 in. Striking bi-color with
excellent form. Standards of blend
ed champagne-tan, midribs and style
arms infused with violet; falls medi
um violet with small blue blaze at
base of blue-vio beards tipped bronze.
Superb stalks. Sunset Blues X Gala
Madrid. HM'77 10.00

TRILL (Terrell '74) M. 36 in. Ex
quisitely ruffled crystal white with
a touch of pale lemon in the heart
and on beard tips. Faultless form;
strong, well branched stalks. White
Pride X Celestial Swan. AM '77

8.00

TUPELO HONEY (Gaulter '75) M.
35 in. Gorgeous in deep blended
orange. Standards tipped lighter,
falls deeper toned, tangerine beards.
Excellent form; tightly closed stand
ards, semiflaring falls. Inv. Brownie
Scout, Spanish Affair, Techny
Chimes, Flaming Dragon, Mission
Sunset, Orange Parade, Spanish
Affair. 15.00

TURBULANCE (Steinhauer '76) EM.
36 in. Glistening white with yeUow
beards. A charmer with wide ruffled
form, closed standards, flaring falls.
Fine stalks. Cup Race X Piety. HM
'77 10.00

TWILIGHT TORCH (Tompkins '74)
ML. 38 in. Bright creamy apricot
buff self. Broad, waved and ruffled
petals. Domed standards and semi-
flaring falls. Good branching. (Yin
Rose X Minnesota Glitters) X (Tin
sel Town X Charmaine). 7.50
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UNION PLAZA (Spence '75) Large,
lovely flowers of pale blue with
white beards tipped yellow. Superb
branching and bud count. (Amethyst
Flame x Decker sdlg.) X Skywatch.

15.00

UNTAMED (Tompkins '74) EL. 38
in. Vivid blend of fuschia red, royal
violet and electric blue with
smooth chocolate haft and bright
violet beard. Large elegant flowers
displayed on strong well branched
stalks. ((Detonator x Royal Tapes
try) X Itsa Doozey) X (Martel x
Thunder Road). 7.50

VALENTINA (Spence '73) M. 34 in.
Glistening white with a heavy tan
gerine-red beard. Large flowers, ruf
fled and laced. Excellent stalk and

bud count. (Brilliant Star x Rippling
Waters) X Christmas Time. HM '74

10.00

VALLEY CHARM (Hamner '74)
EM. 32 in. Bright yellow with color
ful lavender-blue blaze in center of

falls. Self beards. Excellent plant
habits. (Commentary x Glittering
Amber) X Commentary. 7.50

VALLEY WEST (Hamblen '73) ML.
34 in. Deep medium blue with violet
undertones. Matching beard. Light
ly ruffled. Stands domed, falls
arched and flaring. Smooth texture,
heavy substance, strong stalks. Vig
orous. (Fountain Blue x High Heels)
X (Ft. Blue X Katherine J. McLain).
HM '77 5.00

*VALOVA (Slamova '74) 28 in.
Bamboo standards with darker vein-

ing, glistening at top edges; falls
gold speckled brown, darker below
yellow beards. Arjuna X El Kizar.

5.00

VALVOUCHE (Hamblen '77) ML.
36 in. Tan standards flushed deeper
at midribs, violet on inside of petals.
Violet falls blending to wide margins
of tan. Blue based beards, with tips

brushed gold. Ruffled wide petals.
Super stalks and bud count. Cosmo
politan X Gypsy Prince. HC '76

^^OrOO

VANITY (Hager '75) EL. 36 in.
True medium pink with coral-red
beards. Broad, ruffled petals. Love
ly form. Strong stalks. Good branch
ing. Bud count unpredictable. Cher
ub Choir X Pink Taffeta. HM '76

15.00

VELVET MORNING (Roe '75) EM.
38 in. Rich, lush bitone; lavender-
blue standards; velvet finished falls
of deep vibrant violet. Broad petal-
ed, ruffled. Domed standards, flar
ing falls. Excellent branching. Sun
set Blues X Kimberly. 12.50

VENETIAN DANCER (Hamblen
'74) ML. 32 in. Smooth, satin tex
tured deep pink self with deeper
toned beard. In cool weather falls
may take on a creamy cast. Large,
wide petaled ruffled blossoms.
Standards cupped and closed. Falls
flared horizontally. Strong stalks,
well spaced blooms. ((Gay Adven
ture X Fair Luzon) x Rippling Wa
ters) X (Music Hall x Adorable
You). HM '75 15.00

VIENNA COUP (Spence '76) E. 34
in. Violet neglecta with bright tan
gerine beards. Superb form, stalks
and bud count. Theatre Arts X

Flamingo Blues. 20.00

VONARRA (L. Peterson '75) ML.
34 in. Rich wine-orchid self with

tangerine beards tipped wine-orchid.
Deep ruffling on all petals. Domed
standards, broad flaring falls. Touche
X Ruffle Pretty. 7.00

WESTERN RAINBOW (O. Brown '75)
M. 35 in. Violet self with apricot
hafts and red beards. As the flower

ages the apricot becomes more
intense, spilling onto the fall petals.
Wide ruffled parts, flaring falls, ex
cellent stalks. Neon Magic sib. 12.00
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WHITE LIGHTNING (Gatty '74) E,
35 in. Gorgeous white with incon
spicuous clear yellow netting at
haft and bright cadmium yellow
beard. Standards upright, inter
twined; falls arched and semi-flar
ing. Petals heavily ruffled. Strong
stems, well spaced bloom. Launch
ing Pad X New Moon. AM '77 10.00

WINGED MELODY (Tompkins '76)
EL. 38 in. Satin finished, white
ground plicata. All petals bordered
vivid blue-violet. Large broad petaled
ruffled flowers. Fine branching. Inv.
Dark Halo, Easy Street, Full Circle,

Ribbon

Circle.
Round, etc. X Charmed

12.50

WINSOME LASS (Corlew '75) M.
32 in. A smooth self in cameo pink
with white beards shading to tan
gerine in the throat. Ruffled, lovely
form. ((((Snow Flurry x Pink For
mal) X Frost and Flame) x Sib) x
Signature) X Kimsey. 12.50

YELLOW CREAM (Muhlestein '76)
ML. 40 in. Well formed light yellow
self with rich yellow beards. Large
flowers with flaring falls. Good
branching and bud coimt. Tycoon's
Gold X New Moon. 20.00

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

For greater iris pleasure we urge you to join AIS.
Enjoy quarterly Bulletins packed with iris informa
tion, regional and nation^ activities, round robin
correspondence groups.

New members: Make check or money order payable
to the American Iris Society, c/o Mrs. Bennett Jones,
5635 S.W. Boundary St., Portland, OR 97221. You
may mail it direct, or include it with your order and
we will forward it for you.

Annual membership, $7.50 Family membership, $9.00
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BORDER BEARDED IRISES

(Diploid or tetraploid varieties 15" to 28" — blooming

in the Tall Bearded season.)

AM I BLUE (Denney '77) E. 20 in.
Pale blue standards with intense navy
blue infusion at midribs and styles.
Horizontal falls, pale blue with deep
navy blue beards. Fine proportion.
Strange Magic X Sapphire Hills.

17.50

BETHANY (Corlew '76) M. 23 in.
Delightful plicata with white stand
ards sanded and dotted violet; falls
have dotted edging. Soft yellow
beards. Franciscan Friar X Keppel
sdlg.: (Full Circle x Rococo) x Tea
Apron. HM'77 10.00

BROWN LASSO (Buckles-Niswonger
'75) EM. 22 in. Deep butterscotch
standards; light violet falls edged
medium brown; yellow beards. Ex
cellent proportion. Punchline X
(Wild Mustang x Milestone).
HM '76 12.50

CHILD STAR (Ohio '75) EL. 22 in.
Golden standards; flaring falls of
rosy orchid with gold beards. Well
proportioned. Clairvoyance sib X
Passport. HM '76 4.00

COPY CAT (Ohio '74) EM. 24 in.
Light blue standards, falls slightly
deeper with brilliant blue blots and
pale blue beards. Inv. Passport sib.
Pacific Panorama, Hidden Magic,
sdlgs. 3.00

DEARLY DO (Tompkins '74) EL.
24 in. Silky blended, self of glitter
ing cream with smooth infusion of
rose pink. Haft has spiderweb pat
tern in gold and rose. (Little Nell x
Orchid Brocade) X (Livin Doll x
Orchid Brocade) x Mary Randall.

2.50

FOLKLORE (Corlew '74) M. 24 in.
Lilting peach-pink self. Bloom, stalk
and foliage in good proportion.
Cherub Choir X Christie Anne.
HM '75 7.50

FRILLS (Roe '76) ML. 20 in. Fluted
jonquil yellow self with matching
beards. Well proportioned. Denver
Mint X (Rainbow Gold x Ultrapoise).
HM '77 10.00

GRANDMA'S CHRIS (C. Hansen
'74) EM. 16 in. Golden yellow
self with deeper toned beard. Flow
ers are ideal border size with pro
portionate foliage. Lovely form.
Yellow Dresden X Tulare. HM '75

2.00

GYPSY WINGS: See introductions

HAPPY SONG: See introductions.

HEAT FLARE (L. Peterson '73)
ML. 27 in. Rich glowing deep
oxblood red self except for the deep
yellow beards. Caliente X (Bar-
bizon X Fire Ruby). HM '76 5.00

HONEY SPICE (Hamblen '71) ML.
24 in. Lacy bronze-tan flushed light
ly with violet. Orange beard. Cup
ped stands, flaring falls. Fine pro
portion and branching. Many buds.
(Sib to Tulare). HM '72 1.00

lOLANI (R. Stuart '74) E. 18 in.
Light yellow standards; falls, white-
yeUow blend with yellow edges and
beards. Ruffled. White Dot X Tulare.
HM '77 5.00

LIKE A MELODY (Cromwell '76)
EM. 21 in. Beautiful light pink self
with good proportion and branching.
(Frilly Fringes x Lemon Merinque)
X Rosie O'Tee. HM '77 10.00
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LITTLE ADMIRAL (Burger '75) M.
20 in. Deep medium blue standards
over light blue falls - a delightful
reverse amoena. Good proportion
and form. Blue Fantasy X Brook-
song. HM'76 6.50

LITTLE SWINGER (Hamblen '76)
EM. 22 in. Petite, lightly ruffled
warm apricot with red-orange
beards. Fine form and proportion.
Well branched stems. Honey Spice
XTulare. HM'77 5.00

MANZANITA (Hamblen '72) ML.
26 in. Sultry bitone. Stands plum
with violet infusion, falls purple
with wide edging of plum. Besird
tipped violet-blue. Conical stsmds,
horizontal falls gracefully waved
and lilting. Smooth texture. Flowers
in proportion to slim, well branched
stems. (Touche sib X Commentary).
AM '75 1.00

MAROON BELLS (T. Magee '76) M.
27 in. Dark red-violet self, brown
hafts, bronze beards. Ruffled, domed
stands, wide flaring falls. (Bang x
Martel) X Swahili. HM'77 7.50

PICAYUNE (Keppel '77) M. 25 in.
Quince yellow standards; oyster falls
edged quince with hafts strongly
peppered russet brown. Domed
standards, horizontally flared falls.
Excellent stalks. Well proportioned.
(Maricopa x (Quadros: Surrender x

New Adventure)) X Montage.
HC '76 16.00

PINK SWIRL (Wedow '73) ML. 26
in. Ruffled medium pink with slight
orange infusion. Deep pink beards.
Well proportioned plant. Irish Lul
laby X Arctic Flame. AM'77 3.00

RASPBERRY SUNDAE (Niswonger
'72) EM. 26 in. Mulberry rose self;
red beards. Raspberry Whirl X
Raspberry Ripples. HM '73 2.50

SIENNA STAR (Hamblen '77) EL.
26: in. Cupped apricot standards;
horizontal falls, creamy apricot with
deeper edging and amber hafts.
Burnt sienna beards. Good branch
ing and bud count. (((Violet Fire x
(Fashion Show x Melodrama)) x
(Violet Fire x sib)) x Crystal Flame)
X Hilight. HC '76 7.50

TULARE (Tu-larry) (Hamblen '61)
Wide ruffled golden yellow accented
by apricot orange beard. Crisp sub
stance. (Ruffled Organdy x Rose-
dale) X (Tell sdlg. Yellow Dresden
X Golden Flash). Knowlton Medal
'66 1.00

WHOOP 'EM UP (Brady '74) EL.
26 in. Bright golden standards; rich
burgundy red falls edged with gold
en yellow; yellow beards. Ruffled.
Vigorous. (Bang x Plimder) X Ex
travaganza. HM '76 5.00

A WORD ABOUT SYMBOLS USED IN THE CATALOG

In the description, E, M, and L, signify Early bloom, Midseason, and
Late. In the pedigree, the pod parent is on the left of the capital X and
the pollen parent is on the right.
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MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (Table Irises)

Very limited class with small flowers not over 3 inches in
diameter on wiry, pencil-like stems from 15 to 25 inches in height
blooming with the border and tall bearded classes. Hybridizers
strive to maintain the wilding look. Heavy ruffling and broad petals
that tend to detract from their airy poise are discouraged. In this
listing some parentages are either unknown or are too involved for
cataloging, but are available in the AIS Check Lists.

BIT o' AFTON (Guild '70) 26 in.
White standards and wire edging on
violet falls, yeUow beards. Warbler
selfed. W'msen-White Award'75

1.50

BLUE TRIMMINGS (Welch '65)
20 in. Bitone with lavender-blue
standards, dark violet falls and yellow
beards. HM'66 1.50

CEDAR WAXWING (Roberts '74)
18 in. Standards light tan-brown
veined lavender; falls mulberry,
edged tan. Yellow beards. Wiry
stems, 3 branches, 8 buds. Involved
pedigree, see 1973 Registrations.
W'msen-White Award '77 3.00

CHAMBRAY (Witt '70) 21 in. Dainty
lavender-blue with pale yellow beards.
Mrs. Andrist X Widget. HM '72

2.00

DAINTY BRUNETTE (A. Brown '75)
24 in. Tan standards, velvety dark
brown falls, orange beeu-ds. Blue
Trimmings X unknown. HM '76

2.50

DAINTY PASTEL (A. Brown '74)
24 in. Tan standards, bright medium
violet falls, bronze beards. Dainty
Brunette sib. HM'75 2.00

DAINTY PETITE (A. Brown '74)
21 in. Pale lemon-white standards,
warm wliite falls, light lemon yellow
beards. Dainty Damsel X sib.
HM '75 2.00

DANCING GOLD (Brizendine '68)
21 in. Lightly ruffled flaring butter

cup yellow, orange-yellow beards.
Meadow Lark X Pixie. HM '74 2.00

DILETTANTE (Maloney '71) 23 in.
Light orchid-pink self with tailored
form. Possibly Pewee X Desert Quail.
HM '72 1.50

ELFIN COACH (Witt '72) 21 in.
Standards yellow with light brown
dotting; falls bright yellow bordered
with brown dots; orange beards.

1.50

FAIR HALDIS (Witt '75) 22 in.
Tan standards, white falls lined with
tan, beards conspicuously lavender
at tips. 3.50

FLASHING BEACON (GuUd '70)
26 in. Yellow-orange standards;
greyed purple falls with orange-
yellow hafts and some red veining.
Tangerine-orange beards. HM '71

1.50

GEMSEE GEE (Guild '74) 21 in.
Magenta with orange hafts and vivid
orange beards. Nambe selfed X
Victory Pink. 5.00

ICE FAIRY (Witt '66) 24 in.
Smooth amoena, white standards,
light lavender-blue falls. Pewee X
Mrs. Andrist. W'msen-White Award
'73 1.50

OTAY (Snell '74) ML. 16 in. Anti
que gold stands, lightly fluted; white
^oimd falls lightly veined and
speckled dark brown; yellow tipped
beards. Dainty Dancer X Desert
Quail. HM'75 2.00
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PALE WINGS (Witt '67) M. 21 in.
Smooth ruffled pale blue self, dainty
and frilly. La Neige X Nambe sdlg.
HM '68 1.50

SHADY SANDS (Witt '72) 22 in.
Plicata bitone. Tan standards lightly
dotted violet; falls white dotted with
deeper violet, edged tan. HM '73

1.50

SPANISH COINS (Witt '76) 25 in.
Sparkling vivid yellow self with
orange beards. Dancing Gold X
unknown. HM '77 4.50

TILOURA (Witt '71) M. 23 in. Or- HM '69.

chid plic markings on straw yellow
stands; white falls with narrow
margins of orchid, giving pink ef
fect. Good flaring form. "Ruby
Roundfall" X (Pixie x unknown).
HM '72 1.50

TONEEN (Snell '74) 24 in. Ruffled
bitone. Pale violet standards, deeper
midribs; medium purple falls edged
lighter with yellow beards. Tea For
Two X Parakeet. HM '75 2.00

WHISPERING SPRITE (Guild '68)
26 in. Greenish white with blue
veining at hafts. Nambe X bee.

1.50

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRISES

(15" to 28" tall; hybrids of TB and dwarf irises;

blooming between dwarf and TB seasons.)

AMETHYST FLARE (A. Brown '75)
ML. 16 in. Violet self with lighter
toned bushy beards. Cupped stands;
horizontal falls. Ruffled. (Light Cal
vary X Tomingo). HM '76 4.50

BABY RIBBONS (Hamblen '73) ML.
20 in. Charming light pink self with
deeper toned beard. Small dainty
flowers, with proportionate foliage.
(Brownie x Celestial Glory) X (Inv.
Fair Luzon, Garden Party, New Ar
rival, Pink Enchantment). HM '74

2.00

BATTLE SHOUT (Boushay '75) M.
22 in. Stands light maroon; falls
ruby red; beards red-brown. Good
form, domed standards, horizontal
falls. Light Cavalry X Tomingo.
HM '76 6.50

BUTTERSCOTCH FRILLS (Ham-
blem '70) ML. 16 in. Frilly charmer
that gives overall appearance of an
orange self. Stands deep yellow;
falls same overlaid light orange-

brown. Orange beard. (Fashion
Lady X Butterscotch Kiss).
Sass Medal '75 1.00

CHEERS (Hager '75) EM. 18 in.
Clean, crisp white with mandarin
beards. Round flaring falls; closed
standards. Involved pedigree. 4.50

CHERIE AMOUR (Roberts'73) 17
in. Lovely small flowered pink self
with coral beards. Cupped stand
ards; flaring falls. Cook 14155 X
Dove Wings. HM '76 4.00

DOLL PRETTY (L. Peterson '73)
E. 20 in. White standards, medium
yellow-white falls with yellow at
hafts spreading out over one third of
petals. Deep yellow beards. Green
Spot X Lady of Nepal. HM '77

3.00

FAIRY CHEEKS (Roberts '74) ML.
20 in. Warm white stands with
pinkish veining; semi-flared falls of
orange pink with butterscotch haft
and tangerine beard. Dache Model
X Sing Along. HM '75 3.00
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FAMILY CIRCLE (Nichols'77) ML.
18 in. Pearly white standards etched
with blue-violet plicata markings.
White falls with sky blue to violet
haft and borders, some plic markings.
Sky blue beards. Arctic Fancy X
Warburton ((Blue Denim x (blue pum-
ila X Spanish Peaks)) x (Blue Denim
X Knotty Pine)). 7.50

GAY* WINGS (O. Brown '74) ML.
26 in. Apricot-yellow stds with
pink infusion; horizontal falls, peach
with apricot-brown spot; tangerine-
yellow beards. Gay Whisper X
LennaM. 4.00

HAPPY CHILD (Wright '75) M.
22 in. Perky flaring sky blue self
with yellow beards. Well branched,
many buds. ((Fairy Flax x Green
Spot) X Green Spot) X Whole Cloth.
HM '76 5.00

KILKENNY (Hamblen '72) ML. 24
in. Stands light yellow, falls white
with yellow haft and yellow flush
on upper part of petal. Well propor
tioned, airy flowers with cupped
stands and lightly ruffled, horizon
tal falls. First rate branching. (Sib
to Recital) X (((Fair Luzon x Rose-
dale) X Pink Enchantment) x Gar
den Party). HM'74 1.00

MAIDEN LANE (Pettijohn '76) M.
20 in. Domed medium yellow stand
ards; white falls overlain yellow
with narrow yellow rim; deeper yel
low hafts and beards. Flaring,
waved falls. Rainbow Gold X (Allah
X Snow Elf). HM '77 6.00

MIDAS KISS (Roberts '76) M.
20 in. Pale lime yellow standards
lightening at midribs; wide flaring
falls darker with deeper toned vein-
ing and white beards tipped yellow.
Ad Astro X sdlg from pink lines.
HM '77 10.00

NAVAHO PRIDE (A. Brown '77)
M. 20 in. Well formed rich red-

brown blend with yellow undertones

and beards. (((Baria x Firecracker)
X Bronze Babe) x Gingerbread man)
X Commentary. 6.O0

PARTY FINERY (Roberts '75) EM.
20 in. Light pink stands; falls same
with darker pink area at shrimp
beard. Esther Fay X sdlg. HC '74

7.00

PEACHY FACE (B. Jones '76) EM.
20 in. Light pink standards flushed
light pink; flaring falls of light
peach, covered two-thirds with deep
peach spots; tangerine-peach beards.
Fine proportion. Peach Glow X
Roberts sdlg. HM '77 3.00

PIPER'S TUNE (Blyth '76) EM.
20 in. Blue orchid standards; falls
with '4 inch blue-orchid borders
around bright rose-pink signals. Tan
gerine pink beards. Good branching.
Dove Wings X ((Yellow Dresden x
Hall 1355) X Smoky River). 5.00

PLEASURE (L. Harder '75) M. 18
in. Pastel blue-orchid highlighted
with light tangerine beards. Lightly
ruffled. Rippling Waters X Flaming
Dawn. HM '76 5.00

RADIANT LOVE (Roberts '76) EM.
22 in. Medium blue standards; falls
slightly lighter with medium blue
haft spots and tangerine beards.
Martinique X Dove Wings. 7.50

RASPBERRY BLUSH (Hamblen '76)
ML. 20 in. Ruffled, well-formed
raspberry pink with deeper toned
spots and beards. Sturdy well branch
ed stems. Pretty Karen sib X Dove
Wings. HM '77 4.00

RASPBERRY BONNET (Hamblen
'77) _ML. 24 in. Perky bitone with
raspberry-pink standards, pink falls
and cerise beards. Strong midribs
hold the open standards erect; falls
flare horizontklly. Lightly ruffled.
Strong stalks. Raspberry Blush sib.

4.00
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SHAMPOO (V. Messick '77) E. 18 in.
Ruffled bronze-gold self. Vigorous
and floriferous. Cambodia X Ginger
bread Man. 7.50

SNAPPIE (Warburton '76) M. 20 in.
Domed white standards heavily
marked royal purple; clean white
flaring falls stippled dark purple at
edges. Dot & Dash X (Inv. Blue
Denim & Knotty Pine). 5.00

SPRING CHEDDAR (Roberts '74)
18 in. White stds flushed gold at
hafts; deep butter yellow, flaring
falls; orange beards. Gleaming Gold
X Sing Along. HM '76 2.00

SUBTLETY (Gatty '77) M. 20 in.
Lightly ruffled pastel blend of greyed
rosy beige and smoky cream with a
touch of lavender, soft orange-yellow

beards. Moonblaze X Keppel sdlg:
((Lilting Melody x Signature) x
Lorna Lee). 7.50

SWEETIE (Warburton '71) E. 18 in.
Clear pure pink with deeper pink
beard. On the small side with four
buds. (Yellow Dresden X Lace Cap
er). AM'75 2.50

SWIZZLE (Hager '72) ML. 20 in.
Standards yellow ground peppered
brown. Falls bright yellow ^ound
edged with brown plic markings.
Bronze beard. Delightful form. Ex
cellent substance and proportion.
(Tan Sun X Tiffy). AM'75 3.00

VIRTUE (Gatty '76) M. 20 in.
Canterbury purple standards; velvety
royal purple falls; blue beards. Classy
form; floriferous. Kharam X Zip.
HM '77 5.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRISES

(The "Lilliput" hybrid; 8" to 15" tall, blooming between

MDB and IB seasons.)

ANGEL'S KISS (Willott '75) M. 11 in.
Crisp white standards; white falls
with golden yellow hafts and white
beards. Doriot sdlg. X Blueberry
Muffins. HC '74 4.50

BARNSTORMER (A. Brown '74) M.
11 in. Dark red-purple self with
slightly deeper maroon around the
lively campanula violet beard. Flar
ing falls. Cherry Garden X Un
known. 3.00

BEAU (Gatty '74) M. 13 in. Silky
rose violet stands; falls velvety
cyclamen to dahlia purple with
edging to match stands. Blue beard
tipped bronze. Stands domed, falls
semi-flaring. Dainty Royal X Re
gards. AM'77 2.00

BE DAZZLED (Boushay '75) 14 in.

Bright variegata. Yellow stds and
fall edges; falls dark red-brown.
Domed stds, flaring falls. Velvatine
XWow. HM'76 5.00

BETSY BOO (Warburton '75) EL.
14 in. True pink with deeper toned
beards. Lovely form, good propor
tion. Sweetie X Lenna M sib.
HM '76 4.00

BRINK o' PINK (E. Hobbs '76) M.
16 in. Charming pink with small
pale blue spots below white beards.
(Pink Amber x self) X sib. 5.00

BYWORD (Boushay '76) M. 12 in.
Aureolin yellow with large brown
spots in the falls and tangerine
beards. Dainty flowers with domed
standards and ruffled horizontal
falls. Wow X Velvetine. 6.00
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CANARY ISLE (Hamblen '72) ML.
10 in. Beautiful form with wide,
slightly ruffled petals. Conical
stands of yellow flushed chartreuse
with green at midrib. Creamy yel
low f^s with deeper spot pattern at
haft. Beard, violet - or blue - de
pending on weather. Extra heavy
substance. (Winking Star) X (Grace
Note sib x Grace Note). AM '77

1.50

CANDY APPLE (Hamblen.'72) ML.
12 in. Vivacious Rangerette sib with
bright red garden effect. Stands red-
purple; falls same with purple over
lay. Violet beard. Domed stands,
flaring falls. Vigorous grower. (Re
gards X Cherry Garden). AM '75

1.00

CARAMEL CANDY (Hamblen '75)
EM. 12 in. Sparkling brown with
falls slightly deeper, infused light
olive green. Violet beards. Lightly
ruffled form, cupped stds, horizon
tal falls. (Regards x Blue Canary
sib) X Gingerbread Man. HM '76

2.50

CELESTIAL DOLL (WUlott '74) M.
10 in. Pale blue with light yellow
spots in the falls and blue beards.
Doriot sdlg. X Blueberry Muffins.

2,50

CHALK MARK (Plough '75) EL. 10
in. Pure white self. A color break!
Lovely form Golden Starlet Sib X
(Tan Fantasy x Truce). 4.50

CHARIOTS (Boushay '76) EM.
10 in. Buttercup yellow standards
with deeper toned falls lightening
slightly at the edges, white beards
brushed with yellow. Domed stand
ards, flaring falls. Ruffled. Butter
cup Charm X Laced Lemonade. 6.00

CHERRY DROPS (Harder '76) M.
14 in. Light red-violet standeirds over
dark cherry falls. White beards tipped
yellow. Fi Lee X Flaming Dawn.

4.00

CHERUB TEARS (Boushay '76) ML.
12 in. Pale pink with deeper toned
texture veining; white beards with
red deep in the throat. Domed
stands, flaring falls. Appleblossom
Pink X Dove Wings. HM'77 6.50

CIRCUIT BREAKER (Plough '74)
EM. 13 in. Brilliant red blend with
bushy brown beards. Inv. Wee Lad,
Bronze Babe, Lilli Yellow, etc.

3.50

CLAP HANDS (Hager '76) ML. 12
in. Wide petaled, lilting yellow
ground plicata with brown mark
ings. Marinka X ((Knotty Pine x
Grace Note) x Zip). HM '77 6.50

CLAY'S CAPER (Hager '76) Lightly
ruffled, wide, brilliant deep red with
near matching beards. Conic stands,
velvety flaring falls. ((Red Lilli x
Pogo) X Regards) X Cherry Garden.
HM '77 2.00

COLOR ME ROSE (Denney '77)
M. 12 in. Old rose with purple spots
around blue beards. Domed stand
ards, wide round flaring falls. Regards
X Cherry Blossom. 4.00

CROWN PRINCESS (A. Brown '75)
ML. 11 in. Lovely yellow amoena
with stds of warm white, falls
primrose yellow; yellow beards.
Exceptional form. Pamela Ann X
Knockout. 6.00

DANCING DAMSEL (A. Brown '74)
M. 11 in. Egyptian-buff stds, flar
ing orange-buff falls, tangerine
beards, amber hafts. Good form.
(Pink Cushion x Lenna M.) X Sib.

3.50

DILIGENCE (A. Brown '76) ML. 12
in. Satin finished mustard yellow
with deeper toned, brownish falls;
deeper brown beards. Domed stands,
horizontal falls. (Gay Head x I.
pumila) X (Snow Troll x Grace
Note) X Gingerbread Man. 7.00
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DOVE WINGS (Roberts '68) E.
13 in. Creamy pink standards, falls
with dove toned spot overlaid pink-
amber, edged creamy pink. Inv.
Barium Gold, Twilight Sky, I. pumila.
Desert Song, pink sdlg. AM '72

3.00

DRAGON SLAYER (Willott '74)
LM. 12 in. Pale greenish stands; falls
same with yellow spots and pale
blue beards. Zing X Baby Dragon.

3.00

/ENCANTO (A. Brown '74) M. 12
' in. Fern green stds edged blue;
falls darker with some brown; blue
beards. Lovely form with domed
\stds, flaring falls. Jolly Fellow X
/hiz Kid. 4.00

ERIN LAD (Willott '74) M. 11 in.
Light blue-green blend with green
hafts and pale blue beards. Sdlg. X
Irish Sea. 4.00

FAIRY TOUCH (Hamblen '74) ML.
10 in. Lightly ruffled chartreuse-
yellow with bright yellow haft.
Deep violet beard. Stands cupped,
touching. Falls arched and flaring.
(Marinka x Blue Canary sib) X
Canary Isle. 2.00

FINE TASTE (Nichols '77) EL.
12 in. Wide ruffled bicolor with
creamy yellow standards and white
falls with chartreuse halos around the
white beards. Joy Bringer X Amazon
Princess. 5.00

FREE SPIRIT (Boushay '77) ML.
13 in. Maroon self including beards
with barium yellow serrations
throughout entire flower. Good form.
Cherry Garden X (Cherry Garden x
unknown). 8.00

HAMMERED COPPER (Roberts '74)
ML. 13 in. Light beige-tan stands
with lavender at base; deep copper
falls; beards have blue base, tipped
with tangerine. Mandarin Jewel X
(Amber Shadow x Lenna M).
HM '76 3.00

HIDDEN SECRET (Nichols '77) ML.
12 in. Dark violet-blue standards;
dark red-violet falls with raspberry
spots surrounding brown beards. Eye
Shadow X Blueberry Muffins. 7.50

HOCUS POCUS (Hager '76) EL.
10 in. Exciting bicolor. Lavender
stands blended tan at midribs; wide,
fluted, flaring falls of brown with
bushy lavender-blue beards. Kitten
Kapers X Gingerbread Man. HM '77

7.00

INDIAN JEWEL (A. Brown '74)
L. 12 in. Clear white domed stand
ards, flaring falls of turquoise-blue
blending to white at edges. White
beards. (Green Lilt x Grace Note)
X unknown. HM'75 3.00

INVOKING (A. Brown '75) Standards
and fall borders mauvette with center
of falls and base of standards brown.
White beards tipped pale yellow.
Good form. (Wine and Roses x Baby
Jewel) X self. 4.50

JITNEY (A. Brown '76) M. 11 in.
Reddish-tan stands with garnet mid
ribs; falls garnet brown with pale
yellow beard. Domed stands; round
horizontal falls. ((Baria x Firecrack
er) X Bronze Baby) X Gingerbread
Man. 6.00

JULIE KAY (Jeffries '75) EM. 12 in.
Ruffled canary yellow self with
orange beard tipped bright blue.
Involved pedigree with Easter Holi
day appearing three times. 1.50

LIME RHAPSODY (Roberts '76) M.
12 in. Fluted lime yellow darkening
at rim and edged chartreuse. Pale
blue beards. Stepping Out X Canary
Capers. 4.50

LITTLE DITTY (A. Brown '77) EL.
12 in. Ruffled white with light green
markings around white beards. Fine
form. Enchanted Cloud sib X Baby
Jewel. . 6.00
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LITTLE MIKE (A. Brown '75) ML.
11 in. Well formed red-brown bi-
tone with blue beards. Flaring falls
have a satin sheen. (Snow Troll x
Grace Note) x Gingerbread Man. 3.50

LITTLE MISS MUFFET (Hamblen
'75) ML. 10 in. Yellow standards
with green midribs; flaring falls,
creamy yellow, deeper color at hafts
and edges. Vio-blue beards. Star-
flight X Canary Isle. HM '76 2.50

LOVE (L. Harder '75) EM. 11 in.
Ruffled clear white with matching
beards. Br^ht White X unknown.
HM '76 3.50

MELLA BELLE (Williams '74) L.
11 in. Creamy white ̂ ound stands
with lavender-blue plic markings,
falls same with slight plic markings
back of hafts. Light lavender-blue
beards. Purple I. mellita hybrid X
(Minnette x I. mellita, yellow). 3.00

MERRY MOPPET (D. Foster '76)
EM. 10 in. Ruffled straw yellow
standards and borders on fluted red-
brown faUs. Bright yellow beards
tipped white. Regards X Lilli-Var.

3.50

MUSIC CAPER (Roberts '75) Ruf
fled white self with lemon spots on
falls. Music Maker X Canary Cap
ers. 4.00

NAZETTE (Blyth '77) EM. 12 in.
Buff-apricot standards with violet
infusion at midribs; buff-apricot f£^s
with light rosy tan ray pattern around
tangerine beards. (Serenity x
Regards) X Lenna M. 5.00

OLIVER (Nichols '74) M. 10 in.
Cream self with prominent red-
brown halo. Orange beard. Fine
form; falls flaring and lightly ruf
fled. Brassieselfed. HM'75 1.50

OPEN SKY (Warburton '76) M. 12
in. Classic, smooth light sky blue

with white beards. Inv. Blue Denim,
Spanish Peaks, Knotty Pine, Truce.

4.50

PANSY RAYE (Hamblen '72) EL. 12
in. Ruffled violet stands; ruffled,
horizontal falls with rosy spot and
ray pattern radiating from haft.
Violet-blue beard. (Regards X Blue
Canary sib). HM '74 1.00

PANSY TOP (Hamblen '71) EL. 10
in. Silky stands violet-blue; falls
medium violet with deeper violet
spot and lighter blue-violet beard.
Petals lightly ruffled. Domed
stands, horizontal, lilting falls.
(Blue Canary sib X Regards).
HM '72 1.00

PETITE POLKA (Willott '76) 12 in.
Ruffled white plicata with purple
stitching, purple styles and cream
beards. Carousel Princess X Ginga
Din. 6.00

PIXIE PLUM (Hamblen '72) EL. 12
in. Blended royal and violet-purple
standards; falls same violet-purple
with red-pmple thumbprint. Violet
beard. Lilting form. (Regards X
Cherry Garden). HM'74 1.00

PRINCE (A. Brown '77) M. 11 in.
Smooth honey brown with slightly
lighter standards and pale blue beards.
Domed standards, horizontal falls.
Starflight X Gingerbread Man. 6.00

QUEEN'S PAWN (Jones '76) M.
12 in. Smooth deep red-purple self
with deeper toned beards. Perfectly
formed tailored flowers with closed
standards and flaring falls. Kentucky
Bluegrass sib X Gingerbread Man sib.
HM '77 3.00

RANGERETTE (Hamblen '71) EL.
12 in. A self of Garnet Lake red
overlaid with purple. Matching
beard. Wide, l^htly ruffled petals.
Domed stands; lilting, horizontal
falls. (Regards X Cherry Garden).
AM '74 1.00
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RHYME (A. BROWN '77) M. 12 in.
Flax blue with deeper coloring at
base of standards. Lobelia blue beards
set off by light plive green. Closed
standards, horizontal falls. Moon Step
X Runaway. 6.00

RICHES (A. Brown '76) M. 13 in.
Peach pink stands, falls slightly
lighter with a touch of violet at tips
of tangerine beards. Closed stands,
flaring falls. Pinks Cushion X Rob
erts sdlg. 6.00

ROUSTABOUT (A. Brown '76) ML.
11 in. Hyacinth blue stands with
darker midribs; spectrum violet
frames the beards with brown
blerided into lower part of falls.
Superb form. , Runaway X Ginger
bread Man. 6.00

RUBY CROWN (Roberts '73) M. 14
in. Bright light rose purple with
ruby signals and blue beards tipped
bronze. (Eye Shadow x Dove Wings)
X Lenna M. sib. 2.50

RUCKUS (A. Brown '77) M. 12 iri.
Domed standards of spectrum violet;
flared ruffled plum purple falls with
violet beards. Runaway X Ginger
bread Man. 6.00

»SAJJETTA (Blyth '74) EM- 16 in.
Blue-grey standards flecked maroon;
reddish maroon falls. , Typical Aril-
bred form. Shine Boy X Ben Hassan.

3.00

SAPPHIRE GEM (Schmelzer '75)
Sapphire blue self wth white beards.
From inv. lines. HM '77 4.00

SAPPHIRE JEWEL:
tions.

See introduc-

SATIN LUSTRE (Hamblen '75) ML.
12 in. Lightly ruffled yellow bitone.
Stds yellow, falls creamy yellow,
deeper hafts and edging. Light blije
bea[rds. Green Haze X Canary Isle.
HM '77 2.00

SECRET GARDEN (L. Harder '75)
EL. 14 in. Pale rose standards; near
maroon-red falls; silvery blue
beards. Lovely. Fi Lee X Flaming
Dawn. HM'77 3.50

SHOW BABY (M. Reinhardt '73)
Medium blue self with deieper blue
halo around tangerine, blue-tipped
beards. Moon Blaze X Dove Wings.
HM '75 3.00

STARFLIGHT (Hamblen '71) EM.
12 in. Standards white' with blue
base and midrib lightening to Char
treuse at tips of petals. Falls, warm
white with ray pattern of yellow
green. Beard, inner half orange, out
er half blue. Domed, overlapping
stands; horizontally arched falls.
(Sunny Heart) X (Grace Note sib x
Grace Note). HM'75 1.00

STARRY EYED (Gatty '75) M. 14
in. Glistening white,' ruffled stds;
wide, flaring falls of columbine
blue. Vigorous and floriferous. Inv.
Bright Delight, Azure Skies, Cook
1546, Blue Denim, Dainty Delight.
HM '76 3.50

STITCH WITCH (Willott '75) EM.
Broad white standards and falls with
blue violet stitching and style arms.
White beards. Carousel Princess X
GungaDin. 4.00

SUNDANGf KID (Willott '74) M.
11 in. Bright gold, falls blended
with red-brown; orange beards.
(Little Imp x (Lilli-Var x Lilli-Bi-
tone)) X Tomingo. 3.00

TAWNY TONE (Hamblen '74) ML.
13 in. Vivid green-yellow stands;
Strong yellow falls suffused with
olive. Wide bushy beard has violet
base, hairs tipped yellow. Wide and
ruffled. Stands domed, falls flaring.
CanaryTsle X Gingerbread Man.'
HM'75 1.50
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TIGER ROUGE (Roberts '74) 14 in.
Grey violet stds; lav-pink style
crests; flaring fjdls with darker
grey-vio spot; t^er stripes surround
smoky tangerine beards. An overall
pinkish flush adds finesse. 2.00

TOE DANCE (A. Brown '74) ML. 12
in. Light fern green stands; falls
garnet brown lightening at edges.
Striking plum beard with each heiir
tipped fern green. Domed stands,
flaring falls. (Lilli-Var x Grace
Note) X Gingerbread Man. 3.00

TRIPLE TOUCH (Willott '76) M.
10 in. Ruffled creamy white, stand
ards have light violet markings, falls
have yellow rims and brown markings.
Cream beards. (Roberts 65R15 x
Lemon Spot) X Gunga Din. 6.00

WEE BEE (Z.G. Benson '74) ML.
10 in. A charmer. Stands of yellow
subtly change to orange at base.
Falls same basic color with haft and
mini border of yellow-orange.
Beard, violet-blue base, hairs tipped^
orange. Perfection in form and plant
habit. (Zing sdlg. x Zing sdlg.) X
Sib. HM'75 1.50

WEE RUFFLES (Wright '75) EM.
12 in. Perfection in light blue ruffles
with white beards. Miss Ruffles X
Wee Blue. HM'77 5.00

WHIM (Hager '75) EM. 10 in. Pale
lavender standards, ecru falls with
strong yellow hafts and eyelash pat
tern at tip of pale yellow beards.
((Doll Type sib x Knotty Pine) x Zip)
X (Knotty Pine x Grace Note) x Zip.

4.50

WINE PIXIE (D. Foster '75) EM 10
in. Spectrum violet stands; velvety
dahlia-purple falls with black over
lay, edged violet. White beards.
Fluted petals. Regards X Lilli-Var.

2.50

WINK (Gatty '75) E. 12 in. Pure
white stds and falls with semicir
cular spot on flaring falls. White
beards. Conic stds. Related to
Starry Eyed. HM'76 3.00

YUM PLUM (Plough '76) EM. 15 in.
Plum purple standards, semi-flaring
falls darker toned, lobelia blue beards.
Rich! Blueberry Muffins x (Tan
Fantasy x Truce) X Gingerbread
Man. 6.00

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRISES

(To and including 8 in. height; early blooming.)

APRIL SKY (Roberts '75) EE. 4 in.
Milky white stands; near true blue
falls paling to lighter blue at edges;
white beards. Robusta strain from
E. Berlin, Germany. HM '76 3.50

AZURE MORN (Roberts '75) EE.
5 in. Bright blue stands with a trace
of lavender; blue falls with tur
quoise spots at hafts; white beards.
USSR pumila R15D X Sky Dot.
HM '76 2.50

DAINTY BELLE (Hamblen '77) ML
8 in. Yellow standards, hafts and fall
margins; horizontally flared creamy

yellow falls, light violet-blue beards.
Green Haze X Canary Isle. HC '76

3.50

GARNET ELF (Hamblen '77) L.
7 in. Ruffled dark blackish red self
with dark violet beards. Round
flaring falls, (Sunny Heart x Blue
Canary sib) X (Regards x Cherry
Garden). HC '76 3.50

INCA STAR (Roberts '75) EE. 6 in.
Bright yellow stands; deep gold
falls edged yellow; white beards.
Brownett X Spring Joy. HM '76

2.50
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INCA TOY (Roberts '75) E. 5 in.
Medium blue self, purple-maroon
spots and blue edging on falls; white
beards. Brownett X Spring Joy.
HM '76 2.00

LIBATION (Hager '75) ML. 5 in.
Wine red standards, deeper toned
falls with darker spots and yellow
beards. Prodigy X (Scale Model x
Brownette). HM '76 3.50

MAMA'S PET (Williams '74) E. 5 in.
Dark red self with reddish blue
beards. Red Spartan X red pumila.
HM '75 1.50

MOON DROPS (Williams '74) M. 6
in. Golden yellow self; beards deep
orange near tips. Inv. long line of
yellows. HM'75 2.00

PENNY CANDY (Hamblen '77) M.
8 in. Sparkling medium brown stan
dards, deeper toned velvety falls,
violet-blue beards. Lightly ruffled,
cupped standards; flaring falls.
Regards x (Grace Note x sib) X
Gingerbread Man. HC '77 3.50

RAZZ (Boushay '76) M. 5 in. Wide
domed maroon standards, darker

flaring falls lightening at edges with
blackish spots at tip of violet beards.
Light Cavalry X Red Cutie. HM '77

3.50

RUMPUS (Boushay '75) EM. 4 in.
White standards tinted green; flaring
white falls with brushed on red-
brown spots and white beards. Dark
Note X Red Cutie. 3.25

SMALL GEM (Hamblen '72 ML. 8
in. Dainty sib to the Rangerette
series. Standards of royal purple;
falls same overlain maroon. Beard
plum purple. Cupped stands, flaring
falls. (Regards X Cherry Garden).
HM '73 1.00

TOM THUMB (Hamblen '73) ML.
8 in. Deep violet standards, cupped
and ruffled; wide horizontal falls of
purple velvet. Violet beard, tips of
hairs bronzed. (Regards X Blue
Canary sib). Caparne Award '77

2.00

WEE WILLIE (Hamblen '75) L. 7 in.
Perky, flaring violet-blue bitone.
Domed stds., flaring falls. Matching
beards. Regards X Blue Canary Sib.
HM '76 2.50



ON DISPLAY

AMERICAN HERITAGE

ANGEL'S ROBES

ANOTHER SWAN

BABY FACE

BARBARY COAST

BEAUTY CROWN

BIRKSHIRE

BIRTHDAY SONG

BLAZING SADDLES

BLOSSOM PINK

BOY WONDER

BRIDE'S LACE

BRIGHT DANDELION

CAMPUS CUTIE

CARRIE KOLB

CATHEDRAL WINDOWS

CIRCLE STEP

COFFEE HOUSE

CONCH CALL

CORAL SURF

CRUSHED VELVET

DIGNITARY

DISCO MUSIC

DIXIE DESERT

DREAM AFFAIR

DRURY LANE

DUTCH TREAT

ENTRAPMENT

EVELYN

EXODUS

FABULOUS FRILLS

FAR CORNERS

FASHION RINGS

FASHIONABLE PINK

FINALE

FLARE UP

FLIRTATION WALK

GIRL FRIEND

GOLDEN ODYSSEY

GOLDEN SPARKLER

GRANTGORDON

GRANTED WISH

GRAVEN IMAGE

HEAVENLY ANGEL

HELEN BOEHM

INFATUATION

INNER CIRCLE

IN TEMPO

JEANETTE

LACYCOT

LADY OF SPAIN

LEMON LYRIC

LIFE MASTER

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE

LILAC SPREAD

LIME CRYSTAL

LITTLE SUSIE

LOVELY LOIS

LOVING HEART

LYNN'S CHOICE

LYRICAL

LUAU

MAGIC MOUNTAIN

MANDOLIN

MARTHA MIO

MELODY IN G

METAPHOR

MIDNIGHT LOVEAFFAIR

MIDNIGHT RIDER

MISTY MOONSCAPE

MISTY WATERCOLOR

MONEY

MOON PRINCESS

NICKELODIAN

NIGHT RAIDER

ON TARGET

ORANGE GLORY

PANACHE

PANOMINT

PARTY GIRL

PARTY PARFAIT

PATINA

PEACH SURPRISE

PENNY A PINCH

PHOENIX

PORTRAITOF

ANNABELLE

QUEEN OF CASTILE

QUEEN OF FLORENCE

RAIN CLOUD

RISING SUN

ROBBIE LEE

ROYAL REGENCY

SAN JOSE

SANTANA

SAPPHIRE TIARA

SATIN GLASS

SATIN GOWN

SHADOW MAGIC

SOARING FLIGHT

SOUL MUSIC

STITCHED APRICOT

STORY TIME

SUPERSTITION

TANGERINE SKY

TAR HEEL

TEMPLE GOLD

TRUE DEVOTION

TWIST AND SHOUT

YVONNE B. BURKE


